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The -Kvenlug Gazette ha* 
^ mèjre readers in St. John 

than any other daily 
newspaper.

4 The Evening Gazette has a 
; larger advertising pat- 
| rouage than any other 

daily paper in St. John.z PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 3, 1891.VOL IV.--WHOLE NO. 831.

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.f*

For the present extremely cold weather wê 
have a very fine assortment of bestUV THE INDIAN WAR.FATALLY STABBED. ROLLERNew Goods for Christmas

CAVALBT HORSES AT THE HOS
TILES* CAMP NOT ACCOUNTED 
FOB.

-----Direct from----- ENGLISH AND CANADIAN BLANKETS■BBIOUS CONSEQUENCE OF A 
DRUNKEN BOW.

s
England and Germany.

Musical Degrees in Toronto University 
—Five Thousand Dollars Recovered 
—Sir Fred Mlddletons’s Christmas

WHITEiWHTEWARE Another Fight Reported Near Grass 
Creek - The Condition of the 
Wounded—A Herder’s Body Found 
Riddled With Ballets.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pine Ridge, Jan. 3.—As yet the author
ities have been unable to get at the re
port concerning the 14 cavalry horses 
seen at the hostiles camp, but a scout 
has brought in a report that'the Cheyenne 
hostiles had attacked a squad of Carr’s 
Sioux scouts on Grass Creek 15 miles 
north and that the soldiers took 
part in the fight that ensued. The 
troops are now formed, in permanent 
picket on the ridge encircling the 
Agency valley.

Two of the wounded hostiles at 
Wounded Knee died last night The 
wounded soldiers are doing well and 
Father Crafts who was thought to have 
been fatally shot seems to be out of 
danger.

The body of a government herder 
named Meller has been found several 
miles from the Agency riddled with 
bullets.

in all sizes. Also the----- IN-----
Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &C,

With an Assortment of small goods too 
numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

GOLDENSPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Eastman’s Springs, Ont., Jan. 3.—As a 
result of a drunken row P. Baroque 
stabbed P. Malhoit and J. Lavoilette 
and the wounds of the former are so 
serions that he is not expected to recov-

New Brunswick Blankets
«oehL in all sizes. We also have the real.Just rer.

■naleal Degrees.
Toronto, Jan 3.— Toronto University 

has decided to grant no more musical 
degrees to candidates in England after 
the close of the current year.

Five Thousand Dollars. 
WiND8OB,0nt, Jan. 3.—Detectives have 

Lrecovered five thousand dollars of the 
money'that J. V. Henry took when he 
left Chatham. It was given up by 

-a-ir ■| ii | y ‘V A * ‘4ft1 Ik * ' ’ ' friends with whom it had been left by
1^1 M - \A/ y/ H - Z\ rri Henry. The defalcations of the abscond-

* * V V wMmm I J * * J- v i er are now fixed at thirty-six thousand
dollars or he got away with twenty-six. 

o — a reward of five hundred dollars is of-
..... || n il 11 I fered for his arrest

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
son and officers of the royal grenadiers, 
received a Christmas card from Sir Fred 
Middleton. Sir Fred added the words— 
“to my dear old comrades of the tenth 
royal grenediere.”

JOSEPH FINLEY. EIDER DOWN VENTILATED WILTSSHERATON * SELFRIDGE%

r 38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
■ 1.

from $27.76 to $53.00, silk and satin coverings.s

- '

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.
Commercial toll

Holly and Mistletoe.
We have a lot of the Real

English Molly and Mistletoe
FOR DECORATION.

vTA-IRIDIIsrZE CO.

OPENED THIS DAT.

A BEAUTIFUL STOCKA Death of Klnglake, the Historian.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 2—The death of Alex
ander William Kinglake, historian, is 
announced.

(This distinguished man was bom in 
1811, educated at Eton and Trinity Col
lege, Cambridge, where he graduated in 
1832. He studied law and was called to 
the bar in 1837, but retired from the law 
in 1856. He was well-known as * the 
author of “Eothen” which was published 
in 1844,and was an account of his travels 
in the East He was elected member for 
Bridgewater in 1857. He wrote the “In
vasion of the Crimea” which appeared 
in 1863, and the sale of whicn was pro
hibited in France daring the Empire. 
The fifth volume apjjeared in 1875, and 
the sixth a few years later. In 1868 he 
was returned for Bridgewater, and was 
unseated.)

V
OF

We wish our many friends and customers a very Happy Hew Year. 

We thank them for their liberal patronage and respectfully 
solicit a continuance of it through the coming year. Provincial Points.

Charles A. Whitney of Presque Isle, a 
merchant, hung himself yesterday. 
Sickness and temporary insanity caused 
the deed.

The editor of the Cosmoorat, published 
at Truro, is not without justification in 
saying that his is the best periodical in 
the world, price considered. Weekly : 
one dollar a year.

J. P. Cowans, manager of the Spring- 
hill mines, lost $400 in cash from bis 
valise while stopping at the Halifax 
hotel, Halifax, a few days ago. 1 There 
is no clue to the thief,

Brigt. Alice, o ■ ned by Shatford Bros., 
Halifax, has been abandoned at sea be
tween Lunenburg and Barbadoes. Crew 
saved. She had a cargo of fish, which 
with the hull was partially insured.

The Halifax schooner Ellie, Capt 
Mnnday, from Porto Rico for Halifax, 
was towed into Port Mouton, yesterday, 
dismasted, with crew all sick and one 
dead, the captain being very much ex
hausted.

The Princess Sarah, by Georges Ohnet, 
is extremely Frenchy in plot and the 
disposition of its characters. It will 
have many readers among the admirers 
of the florid in fiction. Sold by J. & A. 
McMillan.

Charles Taylor of Taylor Village, West
morland Co., was accidentally killed 
yesterday mofRinff by a heavy sled fall- 
ing upon him that was leaning

IIn Mantle and Ulster Cloths, Flannels, Blankets, 

Comfortables, Heavy Winter Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery 

and other seasonable goods, our stock will be found 

very complete, and our prices remarkably low.

97 KING STREET.

NEW CLOTH DANIEL &FORMERLY,
30, 60, affiHQOcents.

for Ladies and Misses.

Newmarkets
by S. S, Vancouver from Liver

pool. .
Wholesale and Retail,

NOW, j

LONDO!^~7^;-_______

INFURIATED WOMEN FIGHT. 20, 45. and 65 cents.

White Boas
The Wives of StrikeNOW ÏTV STOCK, HOUSE 

RETAIL. 
Oor. Charlotte & Union St,

J. ff. MONTGOMERYEmployed as Substitutes.
U|

BT TBLEGRAPB TO THE GAZETTE.

Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 3.—A number 
of negroes and their families, who were 
engaged to take the places of the strik
ing miners, were driven into the woods 
by the infuriated wives of the evicted 
miners, who were armed with all sorts 
of weapons and fiercely attacked .the 
new corners.

J
No. 9 King Street.for producing the effect of Stained Class on Ordinary Windows.

fhe most permanent most effective, and easiest to affix of all substitutes for Stained 1 
THE CHEAPEST. Circulais mailed on application.

TO CLEAR.Glass, and yet *
F. E. HOLMAN, 48 King Street.

AuctionPrices
WALTER SCOTT’S

PANIC SALE.
6*t,>-eer ep; - •
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All our WOOL GOODS consisting of

Clouds, Cardigan Jackets, Shawls, Hoods.
Fascinators, Caps, and Tam O’Shanters,

AT LESS THAN COST TO CLEAR.

Auction Sales.
—-ATAt Chubb’s corner today Mr. W. A. 

Lockhart sold three province 6 per cent 
bonds of $600 each,due 1896 at 4 per cent 
premium; 2 province bonds, 4 percent, 
$600 each due, 1928, at 97|; one city bond 
$60Q.Ai*
and one city 6 per ce 
due 1915 at 20 percent premium.

Mr. T. B. Hanington sold a $600 city 
water bond, 6 per cent, due 1915, at 25 
per cent premium. He sold the Charles 
L. Nelson lot 80x100 feet on Bay shore 
road Carleton to G. E. Quinlan for $60, 
above the mortgage of about $2200 that 
is standing against it The lot adjoin
ing the one purchased by Mr. Quinlan 

sold to Mr. F. McGirr for $200 
This lot is

V eq pinoM spueuj JnoX jo Xcrp

'ŒSH •OJSBE'HZdESWe Have also a fine assortment of
Gents Silk and Batin Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs and

Cashmere Mufflers, suitable for New Year Gifts.

■»”> ammiam
H|t- bond of $100,

<d
Dress Goods regardless of coat;
Velvets 30c., now 15c.;
Velvets 56c.., now 27c.;
Regatta Shirts 50c.;
500 doz. Buttons at 5c. per do*.;
Berlin, Zephyrs,
Andalusians and Scotch Yams 
Peacock 8c.;
Victoria 20c., now 16c.;
Gloves half price;
Cardigans, Top Shirts;
Knitted Jackets, Underclothing;
Lace Curtains, Ladies Vests;
Plushes, Corsets, Swansdowns;
Bed Tickings, Wool Hosiery;
Grey, Scotch and Navy Flannels;
Cloths, Men’s and Boys Wear,
White and Grey Cottons, Cretonnes, and 

a host of other lines too numerous 
to mention in this space.
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a wall He was postmaster at the place 
and was an old and respected resident.

Major Markham has severed his con
nection with the mining business at 
Markhamville with which he has been 
identified about 25 years. On New 
Year’s eve he was presented by his em
ployes with an address and a handsome 
French clock. He is succeeded by Mr. 
Garvey.

Mrs. Wm. Hall, mother of M. S. Hall 
of Fredericton and T. H. Hall of this 
city, died at the residence of the former 
last night at the great age of 80 years 
after a long illness. Her funeral will 
take place from the residence of T. H. 
Hall, 54 Orange St, to-morrow at 2.30 
o’clock.

It is said that one of our citizens who 
is duly clothed with the authority of the 
law when proceeding to execute an exe
cution and seize two old horses belong
ing to another resident in the vicinity, 
found them both dead as door nails, 
whether from want of food or otherwise 
is at present unknown.—Sussex Record.

The schooner Agility, from Halifax 
with a general cargo, and the American 
schooner Annie C. Hall have been driven 
ashore by the ice. The Yankee lost her 
rudder on the banks and was leaking, 
but successfully worked her way to the 
mouth of Canso harbor, where she rode 
out the gale for four duys, when the ice 
sawed off her cable and drove her ashore 
She has a cargo of fresh halibut and has 
been given permission from Ottawa to 
land it

The Bras d’ Or Marble Co., whose 
works are situated at-Marble Mountain, 
C. B., are making extensive preparations 
for working their marble quarries next 
season. New and improved quarry 
machinery will be imported and large 
shipments of this excellent quality of 
marble are expected to be made. The 
Lime works owned by the same com
pany have been enlarged during the 
past season, but have not been able tp 
meet the demand.

KEDEY & CO, 213 Union Street 15 conta

NEW YEAR’S GOODS.
THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY. ANNUAL

SALE.
was
free from encumbrances, 
also 80x200 feet and basa large two 
story henery on it.

Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; 
Carpet and Rattan Rockers; 
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels; 

Music and Parlor Cabinets;

Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
Secretaries Fancy Tables, Ac.; 
Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 
Children’s Chairs, all styles.

A look at the stock will convince yon that it is complete.

Tele*r»phlc Flashes.

Dunn & Russell report 37 Canadian 
failures for the past 7 days and 31 for 
the corresponding week of last year.

The Fifth avenue, New York, theatre 
is burning and there is little hope of 
saving anything. Hermann’s theatre 
in the same block is also on fire and the 
flames are spreading.

Frank R. Miller, proprietor of the 
paper mill at Montgomery N. Y. has 
assigned; liabilities $80,000. Miller 
has another mill at Bridgeport, Conn.

Owing to a manifesto issued by Mann 
and Tilett, trade unionist leaders, declar
ing the strike of the Victoria (London) 
dock laborers for pay during the dinner 
hour unauthorized, the men sulkily re
sumed work.

Analysis of 95 samples of mustard on 
sale in various parts of Canada show that 
only seven samples are pure, while many 
samples contained no real mustard, but 
were mixtures of starch, cayenne, tu
meric, etc.

Fifty engine drivers who left the em
ploy of the North British railroad com
pany when the Glasgow strike was de
clared, have resumed work on the com
pany’s terms. The strike as it relates to 
this road is now virtually at an end.

A despatch from Bechum, Westphalia* 
announces a disastrous explosion in a 
coal pit at that place. The number of 
lives lost is unknown. The bodies of 
two men killed and nine injured were re
covered from the pit It is feared a 
number of other miners have perished.

Application will be made by the Baie 
Chaleur Railway Company at the next 
session of the Dominion Parliament for 
an act to confirm the charter of the com
pany granted under the law of Quebec, 
and to place the company in a position 
as if incorporated by an act of the Do
minion.

CALL AT ONCE.
iXOBEZKT WHITE, WALTER SCOTT.

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. HEM MBSLithograph^ Notes, Drafts and Receipts;

50,000 White Envelopes, $1.00 per m.;

Extra Fine Square Envelopes, 10c. per package;

Lotslof Cheap Reading; plenty of Games, cheap; and other 
goods in quantities and variety at

85.00 glkgH.
American Clothing House1

A BUSINESS CARD Barnes &
HEN’S TUBED OVERCOATS----- FROM-----

W. TREMAINE GARD Murray,
Dry Goods Importers.

WATSON CO’S 83.75 EACH.
American Clothing House.

--AND-----

A Fine Ohanoe For Selection.
Ia nothing that is offered for sale is such a aride 

diversity of taste displayed as in the choi 
Jewelery. Purchasers may agree as to the most 
approved style of hat, or overcoat, or cloak, or 
bonnet, but when it comes to purchasing a chain, 
or breast pin. or watch, or ring, preferences ran 
in all directions, and i1 is not often that they

now offering an assortment of WATCH ft.S and 
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

KING STREET.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

LET THE HEATHEN CHINEE COME,
WE ARE FORTIFIE» AGAINST CHEAP EABOR. I

Our stock is bought direct from the manufacturers. We don’t pay any super
flous clerk hire; our rent is low, and selling strictly for cash enables us* to defy 
competition. Our first Great Annual Clearance Sale will begin Jannary 1st, and 
will continue for 30 days only. Our stock must be reduced to make room for large 
Spring Arrivals early in February, and if buyers don’t get bargains it will be because 
they are too modest to ask for them.

Oar two Great Specialties help us.’o make lower prioes than if we were only selling one line of 
goods. Every article is marked down to first cost in plain figures 20 per cent will be allowed and 
there will be no monkeying about it.

iai- 87.25 EACH.
American Clothing House.

Ii!No. 81

BEWARE
----- OP THE-----

FROST.
Hi Colle, Isis

J:
Women’s Skating B_.ll, marked *2.50, now *2.00;

“ K.!" K;,d B°iton ™r,rked *MO. now *2.00 ;

m.;, v^h,^bs2s *j®,
;; Solid Loathe, gandMad.  ̂Boot., m“id *3.lÆ, *2.75;

Boj, vêiîHmvSS Sded bSbkS’ËUJuV. marked *U0, now

27 l ."'.fLrterioW,
Childs Shoes, Overshoes, Ac., Ac., in the same proportion.

Infiles, til arrivei
$8.25 EACH.

American Clothing House.We have had a taste of what is coming,
so be prepared for more; and call at

33 CHARLOTTE ST.Typewriters And Matrimony.
In all the emancipation movements 

and the enlargment of woman’s sphere 
the matter of obtaining what is desired 
by indirection remains. Why was the 
typewriter invented? It seems a most 
innocent industrial advance and new 
avenue for women. And now we hear 
that the typewriter is more likely to 
get married than any other industrial 
woman. It is one of the most promis
ing of all the indirect ways of escaping 
from the monotony of single life. 
Thus, even in our enlarging opportuni
ties, we keep on in the old way. The 
object is still obtained by indirection. 
It is no answer to this question, whether 
woman shall propose, to say that every 
woman can get married who wishes to 
do so, and that all history show’s this. 
The real question is, is she free to marry 
according to her taste and inclination: 
and would she be happier, in the 
majority of cases, if she could honorably 
approach those to whom she is attract
ed instead of waiting to be approached 
by those who are attracted to 
her? It is not fair to leave this 
question hanging in the air without 
saying that there are old fashioned 
people of both sexes who think men 
and women are radically different, that 
if they were made alike the world would 
be a flat affair, and that, as human life is 
arranged, the pleasure of being wooed is 
quite equal to the jAeasure of 
wooing. ________

,1*,1,1

Wc are grateful for the 

liberal patronage received, 

and extend a hearty season’s 

greetings to our patrons 

and the public generally.

for a pair of/

OvercoatsNice Warm BlanketsPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
to keep out the cold at night.tPFOSIIE BARNES & MURRAY’.-'.

I,ess than cost to clear.

American Clothing House.
TBYON WOOLEN MF’G CO. J. A. REID. Manager.

Then you will want

Warm Underclothing,The London Times commenting on the 
Indian trouble in the United States, 

“The Americans must not beDeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

iso Hen’s Soils,-i and we have a nice stock of that too, and 
can give you gieat value.

Then in FURS, a nice warm

says:
angry if we are inclined to suspect that 
this alarming state of things is due 
greatly to their injudicious and incon
siderate management of the Indians. 
The American policy has made the 
Indians what they are. ”

Worth from $8.60 to $14.00,
Marked down to $7.78.

American Clothing House.

17 Charlotte Street.
We pay the Car Fare.

BOA AND MUFF,
------ORA------

SHOULDER CAPE
Loudon Stock Market*. ■ 300 Pairs Heavy Paulsis just what you need; and there a 

is the spot in which we can fit you

-------- ALSO---------

London, 12A0 p m.
:05Jd for money and 96* for Feb

account.
United State Fours 

Do, do Fours 
Atlantic and Great W 

Do. do do

at 91.38, worth S2.O0.

American Clothing House.
and a half.. 
estera first*. .. 32| Nice Warm Hosiery;

---------ALSO---------

Stocking by the Yard

Sometimes it is possible to buy CLOTHING cheaper than 

usual. Just before stock taking for instance. Such a ohanoe 
is now offered the public by the

751Canada Pacific....

do. Seconds.......
Illinois Central.. 
Mexican ordinary 
St Paul Common. 
New York Central
Pennsylvania.......
Reading..............
Mexican Central 
Spanish Fours... 
Bar Stiver..........

juvw:::::. j

Fur IM ai SI M
------AND LOTS OF------::::::::::: litROYAL CLOTHING STORE inir Overcoats.

American Clothing House,

Got. King and Canterbury Sts.,

S. RUBIN & Co.

KNITTING YARNS.
47 KING STREET, S. Whitbbone wishes to call the atten

tion of the ladies and gentlemen of the 
city of SL John and elsewhere, to his 
complete stock of fine Havana cigars, 
meerschaum and briar root pipes, amber 
cigars and cigarette holders, tobacco 
pouches and smokers requisites, suitable 
for Xmas presents, at the old stand 45 
Charlotte street, City Market Building.

CALL AT THE NEW STORE

MCHlBLOffiSTBEET
H. C. CHARTERS.

Only one door above Royal Hotel.
K,

WILLIAM J*. FBASEE/, Police Court.
Edward Armstrong, drunk, deposited

$8.
Charles O’Neil, drunk, was fined $4.

j

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.
THEATRES BURNED.CLOSER RELATIONS.

THE FIFTH AVENUE AND HER
MANN’S THEATRES DESTROYED 
BY FIRE.

COLONEL ASHFORD OF HONOLULU 
WANTS CLOSER TRADE RELA

TIONS WITH CANADA.

The Fire Started at Midnight, and Its 
Origin la Unknown—The Ollsey 
Estate Owned the BaUdlnga-Fanny 
Davenport Lost all Cos tomes and 
Scenery of Cleopatra.

BY 1ELEGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Jan. 3.—The fire that 
started at midnight last night des
troyed the Fifth Avenue Theatre 

Broad
way and 28th street, leased|by Harry 
Miner, also Hermann’s Theatre adioining 
and badly dam aged the upper portion of 
the Sturtevant house, also dwelling oc- 
cupied.by Mrs. Peter Gilsey. The build
ings all belonged to the Gilsey estate.

The Fifth avenue was refurnished and 
decorated by Miner at a cost of $50,000. 
This, Miner had partially insured but his 
low which will be large in cooseqnential 
damages from the inability to complete 
his contracts will be great.

Fanny Davenport lost all her costumes 
and the scenery of “Cleopatra,” costing 
over $40,000.

New York, Jan, 3.—A careful esti
mate of the fire last night places the loss 
at $567,000, about half insured. The 
damage to Hermann’s theatre is about 
$25,000. The origin of the fire is still a 
mystery.

Sir John Pender’s Visit—Mustard 
Adulterations — Inland Be venae
Bulletin—Hr. Adam Brown’s Inter
view wit» Hon. Hi. Foster-Hon. 
Mr. Tapper’s Holiday.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—Col. Volney Ashford 
of Honofola, Sandwich Islands, is here 
to confer with the Hon. Mr. Foster with Qa 
reference to required closer trade rela
tions with Canada. He also waited on 
Sandford Fleming, author of the Pacific 
cable scheme, and urged him to use his 
influence to have the cable touch at 
Honolulu.

Sir John Pender, chairman of the 
Eastern Telegraph Co., will visit Canada 
next spring to enquire into the feasibil
ity of the project

There is abundant evidence to show 
that mustard, as sold in the Canadian 
markets is largely fiubject to adulteration, 
in fact, it may be said that it is hardly 
ever sold pure. This is the conclusion to 
which Mr. Thomas MacFarland, chief 
analyst has come as the result of ten 
year’s experience in testing condiments.

A bulletin has been issued by the 
laboratory of the Inland Revenue 
department^iving returns of the analysis 
of samples of mustard collected during 
the past eighteen months. Of 95 samples IjOCAXj MATTERS 
analyzed only 7 were pare, .nine were 
••compound” and 79 were adulterated. For additional Loeal News see
Thé “compound” samples contained I^8t . age._____________
turmeric, yellow dye ; in the fc79 adul-

the of

Point Lbpbeaux, Jan. 3, 3p. m.—Wind 
terated sample., flour, sulphate of lime, northi strong) ci0udy. Therm. 20. 
cayenne pepper, starch, and clay, One brigt. passed outward, 
were the chief ingredients.

Adam Brown, honorary commissioner, 
had an interview on Jamaica exhibition fresh, cloudy, Therm. 80. 2 schrs out- 
matters with Hot. Mr. Foster, from Wftrd. 
whom he obtained much valuable in
formation.

Point Lbprbaux.—9. a. m. wind north

General Opinion, will have to send 
Mr. Brown left last his name to this office before bis letter 

night for Hamilton, where he spends a can be published, 
few days in preparing for his departure.
He will likely leave by steamer from 
New York about the 7th inst.

Hon. Mr, Tapper has gone to New York 
on a brief holiday.

Thf Furness Line steamer Tay month 
Castle arrived this morning at eight 

•’clock. She will sail again at 6 o’clock 
tomorrow morning.

The Brigt. Margaret E Dean, dragged 
her anchors in the harbor this morning 

sold to ake and drifted down on the schooner Mos
elle. No damage was done to either
vessel. _________

Grounded on the Rudder.—A scow ly
ing in Rodney slip has grounded on tlie 
rudder of the dredge St. Lawrence. 
One end of the scow lies on the rudder. 
The scow is badly damaged.

SENTENCED FOB HURDCR.

Wknt the Convicted

BY TELEGRAPH TO TH1 G^ZETT B.

Dublin,Jan.3-At the Neneh assizes yes
terday, Bartholmew Sullivan,farmer, was 
convicted of murdering Patrick Flahive 
of Bally hague, who had announced hi» 
intention to cut the crops on a farm from 
which tenants had been evicted. Sul
livan was sentenced to be hanged Feb. Ssr Aside.—At chambers yesterday
2. He said to the court “I am not a bit Judge Tuck ordered the judgement given 
afraid of the Highest Judge, my Lord ; by the police magistrate in the case of 
the'next Judge won’t condemn me for McQuade v& Benson to be set aside

granting a new trial with costs, G. A. 
Davis for the defendant, A* W. Baird for 
the plaintiff.

it”
THE LYMPH*SOCULATF.D.

Phcenix Fire Office, Messrs. Hall & 
Fairweatber, the agents of this very old

lowest current rates on dwellings, 
churches, public buildings in the city for 
three years at two single years rates. 
See advertisement in another column.

iMplUI Doing Well.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Jan. 3.—All the patients in
oculated with Dr. Koch’s lymph at the 
Massachusetts general hospital on 
Thursday were inoculated again today 
and are all doing welt 

A batch of new patients will be ad
mitted next week when the 24 beds set

A Cargo of Sugar.
The steamer Highfield is 'expected to 

apart for lymph treatment will probably arrive here early next week with a 
be filled. cargo of 3,000 tons of sugar, from Iloilo, 

for the Montreal sugar refinery. The 
sugar will be unloaded at Sand Point, 

Bone Mill Burned Bown-The laser- Carleton, direct to the Canadian Pacific
Railway cars and taken to Montreal, 

tfie C. P. R. line. Over 100 cars are 
Halifax, Messrs Jack & Bell’s Bone now ready to be loaded. Abont $1,000 

mill was burned to the ground this wjll be expended in discharging the 
morning. Insurance $1,200 in the Hart- 8ugar fr0m the steamer and loading it on 
ford,$3,700 in the City of London $1,500 in the q p R car8 
the Guardian $1,300 in the Northern 
and $1,000 in Aetna.

HALIFAX MATTERS.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. over

The C. P. R.
Mr. Van Horne’s circular announced 

the other day that the section of the road 
between Megantic and Vanceboro will be 

Woods Holl, Mass., Jan. 3.—The attached to the New Brunswick Division; 
British schooner Patriot, McDonald and the united lines of the company east 
master, of Parrsboro, N. 8.) from Mara- of Megantic will be known as the 
caibo loaded with fustic, is ashore on the Atlantic Division, 
south side of Pesque Island. A wrecking The transfer of the management cf this 
company has contracted to get her off 216 miles of road from the Montreal

offices to the St. John offices was com
pleted today, and» the section is now 
under Mr. H. P. Timmerman’s superin- 

London, Jan. 3.—Off Dungenness dur- tendence; all the men* reporting here 
ing a thick fog this morning the oil instead of at Montreal, 
laden steamer Caroline Robert, De following ia the number of burial 
Massey from'Batouin to Antwerp was permits, with causes of death, issued by 
sunk in collision. Crew succeeded in the Board of Health for the week just 
reaching Dover in the steamer’s boats. oflungs.....................

Still born.................... ..................
Tubercular Meningitis.............
He .rt disease...............................

London,Jap. 3.—Evidences that a General Debility...................................
catfte ship, bound to London from the Inflammation of the bowels..............

been wrecked, Consumption........................................
Old age....................................................
Diphtheria..............................................
Pneumonia........................ ....................
Inflammation of lungs.................

Cancer in Stomach..............................

British Schooner Ashore.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sunk by Collision.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

........  1
.. 1Loss ofa t attle Ship.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
1

.. 4
1
2
1United States has 

are appearing on the coast of Deal 
near Dover.

1
2

_ 1
1
1Found Asphyxiated.
1BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Brussels Jan. 3.—In the to«vn of Ciney 
the wife, brother in-law and children of 
the gamekeeper who was recently
killed by- accident were subsequently to hear fbat
found asphyxiated. there are forty Polish Jew pedlars in this

city at this moment, and about six hun
dred in the lower provinces? There are 

Providence. R. I. Jan. 3.— John Mor- eight of those trade marauders in one 
an who was convicted of the attempted sailors’ boarding-house, and four more to 
murder of policeman Feely, was to-day arrive today, that the sailors’ boarding

house man can’t keep. They are in 
every street in the city from house to 
house selling dry goods, pieces of cloths 
of> men and boys’ wear, towelling, tin 
ware, plated ware, table and pocket cut- 

continent report a continuance of intense tery Since the ttate of Maine passed a 
cold weather. law that no foreign pedlar could peddle

in that state without being a citizen and 
good character and their operations 

confined to one county and license one 
hundred dollars, this has had the effect 
of drawing them all into the lower prov-

_________ incee. The ney expulsion act of the
A Visit to the Gertie.—The tug Lillie Russian and German governments will 

having on board Captains Elkin, Ho- drive many hundreds more here before 
ward and Pettis, went to Cape Spencer this the first of June, as they are coming 
morning. The object of the trip was to every day. These Jews are ^paying no 
gee in what position the schooner Gertie taxes to the city or county and how can 
which is sunk off Cape Spencer, was ly- shopkeepers ’compete with them that 
ing. The schooner lies in eight fathoms have to pay shop rent,water rates, police 
of water and Captain Elkin thinks she rates and all other rates. Where is our 
can be raised in fine weather. Her city council, municipal council and legis- 
spars are floating above the wreck but lature that will permit such a piracy

on the respectable^people of this country 
■ and no redress. There should be a 

special license of five hundred dollars 
which would put them on a footing with 
our ordinary shopkeepers in the city, as 

WANTS^OR SALES,FOUND, LOST, TO I E it w;u that to pay rent and taxes. 
Ac.: 8 lines and under inserted for

18
Polish Jew Pedlars.

Twelve Years In Prison,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

sentenced to 12 years in state prison.

Cold Weather Continues.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London. Jan. 3.—Despatches from the

♦
The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Washington, Jan. 3.—Indications— 
Local snows with much colder clearing 
weather. Northwesterly winds.

are held by the rigging.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

In all the states in the Union they have 
special license for all Jew pedlars. If 
the city council and municipal council 
don’t act promptly the shopkeepers ought 
to take the matter in their own hands 
and see justice is done them.

Yours truly,

lO CENTS
each insertion 

—OR—

SO CENTS
xPer week in advance.
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GIFT CUPS AND SAUCERSPHYSICIANScontagious, and if yon take a stand for 
yourself you will have the pleasure of

S55S sesseks SS°i?S|SlS
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 

, , , , , „ „ , , , Saccharine matter in any form, renders
brothers at school and college, ont good far jegg uayj]e to fermentative changes 
nerves, sound digestion, quiet sleep and jn the stomach, and prevents and over- 
a ceneral vigor and freshness of the bo- cornea the flatulency and eructation so 
dily powers and functions. A reserve I often occas.oned by the plam Cod laver 

of vital force is even more essential to a
, . ~ . i woman than to a man, and your main I From Dr. J. F. Brink, Rich ibucto, N. B.

—tion should be devoted to maintain-breathe, eat, sleep and even walk and ^^^Ht^nvoIves^abstaininJ ^

1 86611 t^the °rf^l ages I I "**^*^8 racwtdim

dred young women together, of all ages - , enthusiasm Pria», 50 ot.. Six Bottlw, *2.50. Sold by Dra.-
fmm fourteen to over twenty dressed in *n J00 muSt keeP UP an eninil8iasm gists everywhere. Prepared only by E. M.from fourteen to over twentj, oress a improvement—to become better to-1Ê3TBY, flo„uf«turio, PharmMut, Monoton,
short skirt a and kn,ck«bockers and ^ u ^ terd Thati8
without corsets, taking a d^ -ind hor * There ia UtUe use
ough course of calisthenics, walking against the grain. But in-
from five to twenty miles a day, and m " ,rK™g, -,

i , Z a vi stead of stopping work because it is
presentinJLth tcAhe Llil/and to the the ^grainyo^mnst compel the

They were the *irls Sme difficulties is a stimulus', it gene-
Lewis' famous school at Lexington away ^ electr; To Jet difficn,ties
baf ÜL ° ,nlq iriT overcome you is to obliterate yourself, U ft
Uel with that experiment has been at- u>c“-u J ..... . . HUtempted since, and yet it was a success- an no woman w i Imran not worn out by tending
ful one from almost every point of view. good bulks fob wise ciels. WEAR to a laundry; there is no
Dio Leif is may bave had bis frailties, Once at least every day water should rubbing to wear out, no
like othef people, but he was an en- touch every part of your skin, and eve- IUf| scalding to rot out; but
thusiast, and I never knew of bis doing ry part should be rubbed till it is rosy Hill# it is done by a process 
any harm, while I am sore that he did a with a towel or brush. The water need ■■ o p that takes all the dirt 
great deal of good.-' not be cold, it should not be, unless the | g £. out without injury to

now SOME GIELS oo on. heat of the room or the season makes ffte ao,heB UNGAB. does the
There has always-been plenty of I “ agreeable. You can bathe and rub 1 gh dry trwtiness, that is, he

1 yourself thoroughly in ten minutes, in-1 Jwaev pi<CCT T FTTTflH

the conventional girls; that they dress I c'ud™8 ‘he use of soap. Do. not. be rfry /or 35ct, p«r do*.; returns HONEYBROOK LhtilLrti, 
wrong, anddoeverything wrong that has J^y^faTrtÏy it is only them t0 »0Ur ^»orwhvndone. \ Stovb and Chestnut Sizes.

relation to their bodily health and com ^ did not rub it dry. Apply 
dition. By thistimenearlyall ofthem ^ and briskly with the

'pl ~ ""
the conventional girl, propped up by day oa g* lnto a pera-
comets and pinched by tight, high heel- aUonnever )et ^ perepiration dry 
ed shoes, has not a leg to stand npon P ek; ,ake 0ff your clothes and
Counsel for the prosecution has had id J ' „ w;th # Uel. Perspiration S^T'K+L-A
all his own way; the accused has offered tbc aurface ofthe aW sod repris Wyeth S Malt EXUafit,
no defence. Sentence has been pronoun- ,, , rr it .tries so vou net (Liquid)

’ "? Til"84 rr’ '‘o1^ fto68 thndusCand a chi11’ but if 7™ ™b y°ureeU the blûod ÆÆ^fiSSt^rSSat Dt-
Z8n“e”- i “ " to the surface and then you sre|

her dress and physiological conduct; ^ ^ ara as good for the skin
yet many if not meet of the 9,999 know U you can find means of
better. This seems queer. Why ,s it? yooI8elffrom head to foot in

For one thing, I suppose, ®sny of ^ ^ much the better. clothes are 
them, though they know their indis
cretions in the sum that they have been

INDIAN WARS-FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla The three qualities to have 

9 in your clothes besides hav
ing them made from the best 
material. If you want your

Finish c^°^es custom made, we have
" all the latest fashions worn

StyleWho have used the various EmulsionsThere must be something very far 
astray in the system pursued by the 
people of the United States with regard 
to their Indiana, or their Indians must 
be much worse than ours, for while they 
have had scores of Indian wars during 
the past hundred years, Canada has 
had but one war in which Indians were 
engaged, and that was a war which the 
Indians of.Canada did not originate. 
The Riel rebellion, although a few In
dians took part in it, was started by a 
person who was toall intents and purposes 
a white man, and the share of the Indi

in it was small. With this excep
tion Canada has had no Indian troubles 
since the conspiracy* of Pontiac almost 
one hundred and thirty years ago. 
There is a very general opinion that the 
Indian wars of the United States are due 
largely if not wholly to the injustice 
with which the red men have been treat
ed by the whites and also by the govern
ment. Another mistake which is made 
in regard to the Indians in the United 
States is dealing with the tribes as inde
pendent nations and not subjecting 
them to the municipal laws of the coun
try. We do things better in Canada and it 
is to be hoped that our immunity from 
Indian troubles will continue.

IN NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “For two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint. I doctored a long 
Mnw and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayers 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $5. Since that time it has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth.’ 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st, 
Lowell, Mass.

Fit,lence.
W hat your young ladies are after is 

not braiu and muscle to match your
How to «row Strong—Girl* Want Good 

Nerves, Sound Digestion and Gener-

Girls with room in their gowns for 
their bodies and in their shoes for their 
feet are more often met with now, I be
lieve, than when I was a boy. Yet, even 
as there were great men before Agamem-

FRED BLACKADAR’S
Crockery Store,U:

fc
Oil. all over the world, and for fit we guarantee to 

give the best. Our clothes are finished in the 
best style, silk, satin, and mohair

166 Union Street.

1826. CARD. 1891.FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain care, when the complaint origi
nates In Impoverished blood. “I was a 
great sufferer from a low condition of the 
blood and general debility, becoming finally, 
so reduced that I was unfit for work. Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped me 
so much as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a fewbottles 
of which restored me to health and strength. 
I take every opportunity to recommend tins 
medicine in similar cases.” — C. Evlck, 14 B. 
Main st, Chlllicothe, Ohio.

very
linings. Our Ready-made Department cannot 
be surpassed, especially for cheapness.

x

for their very liberal patronage bestowed upon their house for the 
past eiocty-flve years, and also wish them each and aU a Happy ana 
Prosperous NEW TEABs

N. B.

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,T. RANKINE & SONS, Corner King and Germain Sts.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS.over-FOR ERUPTIONS

And all disorders originating in impurity of 
wthe blood, such as boils, carbuncles, pimples, 

blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
and the like, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
FKEFARED BY *

DR. J. O. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1 i-tte bottle», $5. Worth |5 a bottle.

ST. JOHN, N. B., January 1st, 1891.

It will be of advantage 
to know that clothes are VNEW YEAR MEATS!COAL.

w

FURS.COAL LANDING.

CALEDONIA and Annapolis (N. 8.) Counties.
NOTE AND C011ENT.

The Sewer accuses the Gazette of 
plagarising iti New Years poem from 
the Telegraph’s address of 1880. The 
donkey who edits the Sewer evidently 
does not know the meaning of the word 
“plagarism.” The poem was given un
der the name of the author, Clara Everest, 
who died in 1882. Is no poem of here 
ever to be republished without the per
mission of the Telegraph? We may 
mention for the information of the 
public that the scrap-book of Clara 
Everest containing all her poems 
has been 
the Telegraph office for about ten years 
and that her relations have been unable 
to recover it. As for the Sewer man, he 
had best avoid all references to larceny 
literary and otherwise or the Gazette 
may have to repeat the woodpile story.

Shropshire Down Lamb\ and 
Mutton.

Turkeys, Chickens, GecseZand
THE EVENING GAZETTE Fresh Mined and Double Screened.I

Is publtohed every evening (Sunday excepted) at
Ducks.No. 21 Canterbury street. preaching against the way girls go on— mid Turkeys, Prairie Hens 
and Quail.

Sugar Cured Hams and Ba-

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A.BOWEb,

■sandSUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Gaxntte will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms:
OSE MONTH............
HIRER MONTHS...

SIX MONTHS.............
ONE YRAR................ .

■ 7V Subtcriptim to THE GAZETTE « 
payable ALWA YS IE ADVANCE.

MORRISON & LAWLOR, con.
50 Pails Lard.
White Plume Celery, Kidney 

and Snow Flake Potatoes.
Will be on exhibition at 8Ulla, 18 

Market on 22nd,23rd and 24th mat.

27 and 29 Smythe street.
................ 85 CENTS.
................... ei.ee.
.....................e.ee
..................... 4.ee. COAL. R. C. BOURKE & CO.and 14 City 4-

“lost” or “stolen” in Dean’s Sausages,
ESTABLISHED

1857.

wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

God-T» arrive per tohrs E. Walsh, and Robbie 
frey. from New York

600 TOSSADVERTISING.

||> insert short condensed advertisements 
under the heads of lost, For Sale, To Let, 
found and Wants for 10 CENTS each m- 
KTiion or BO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

Anthracite Coal
in Lamp, Broken and Stove Sixes. Also.

Acadia Pictou Coal.
I" • —TOR SALK LOW SY—If the following picture of municipal 

affaire in Quebec, which is drawn by the 
Montreal Star, is correct, that province 
sadly needs a little more interest in
jected into its elections. The Star says :— 

Within a few days the annual elec
tions will be held throughout the rural 
municipalities of the province. In the 
majority of cases two or three officers 
and half a dozen rate-payers will meet 
and §le£t each other, and the thing is 
done. There is no more fruitful source 
of complaint and adverse criticism than 
the administration of municipal affaire, 
but the rate-payers seem to 
forget that the choice of these local ad
ministrators lies in their own hands, 
and if indifferent or incompetent men 
fill the offices, the electors, who almost 
invariably stay at home, have only 
themselves to blame. The privileges of 
municipal government, as enjoyed by 
our people, are valuable ones, bnt they 
seem to be lightly prized 
rate-payers.

In New Brunswick we do not suffer 
from this trouble, our municipal elections 
being usually well contested.

St. John Oyster House
-IB 5 King Square, North Side.

General advertising $l an inch for first 
insertJot. xnd 25 cents an inch for continu
ations Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rate*.

It Is a Grand HEALTH RESTORER. ~t'
a necessary misfortune in ont climate and vnrt «ore tho wont form of .ktn <£«**•( wBl ‘~

grandmothers and other female fo”T deepM Lpiratiom Yon can be-
rtmners hired and had good =n0°fh gin Uns when yon are working indoors; 
health, in spite of shoes corsets, late * ^ bye wffl ^ „ble j6 d0 i|*U 
hours, tea, pickles, and pastry, sedenfery j ^ t;me' Bnt yon cannot breathe pfot 
habits, bad air, and all the rest of it?
Certainly they have?

JBS W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St John, N. P

gS.ltoaS Anti-

moor. Steam and Hot Water Heating Snppliea.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

| HARD COALS.

_ HowhaüMtiH* Sch. Bob * Barry, n cargo of

Nut and Broken Size Hard Coals,
Forad.br

,48 OYSTERS, OYSTERS,
I. Oysters,ALLEN'S 

LUNG BALSAM
For OOHSUMPHOH, I

Bronchitis, Asthma

ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. JAN. S. 1891. 60ft Bbls No. 1 Choice P. E.
600 B^BUm^fe£KX.O,aterS.

ICO GalT^^ Ketchîïj?it 8ftc. per gal.; 

100 Gallons Valley Cider.
Lew Wholes and Baton.

ill

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

GROCERS, ETC.Ia three tixed Wltee 350. 600, and *1.00.-UHF ^tlXPlFUSCD.

The Globe is very much displeased at 
the appointment of Mr. Gilbert R Rage- 
ley to the registrarship of Kings and 
devotes half a column fb an éditerai on 
the subject. The article is an attack on 
Mr. Blair for giving Mr. Pugsley the ap
pointment and on Mr. Pugsley for accept
ing it. It compares Mr. Blair to “a storm 
tossed ship in the Bay of Fundy whose 
anchors are dragging, around which the 
wind howls and the driving spray blinds 
the mariner.” All this it would seem 
is the result of Mr. Blair refusing 

Mr. Ellis chairman 
of the Bt. John board of School Trustees. 
Mr. Ellis has raised all this storm which 
he so feelingly describes, but we do not 

P think* Mr. Blair minds it. As for Mr 
Pugsley, the Globe is surprised that he, 
who has been connected with so, many 

"*gtéat enterprises, should "accept an office 
worth only about $1,500 a year “in a 
country village.” We understand that 
the office Mr. Pogsley has accepted is 
worth twice $1,600 a year. It is a much 
better position at all events than the 
post-mastership of this city, which Mr. 
Ellis was so clamorous to obtain that he 
compelled the government to superanu 
ate Mr. Howe, who is still alive and in a 
better physical condition probably 
Mr. Ellis. Mr. Blair probably did not 
appoint Mr. Pugsley for the purpose of 
pleasing Mr. Ellis and that person is 
making a great deal of unnecessary fuss 
over a matter which does not concern 
him.

perly with corsets on. You will have to
choose, I am afraid, between good longs I {■■■■^ i . j cig t ft a » wr
and stylish corset*. Yon have no idea I poR HEADACHE AND HKOBALGIA, ■ ’ OFe.H^*eKse*.t

STOVES, STOWES,
WHAT GIRLS ARE AFTER.

Well, then what is the fuss about ? If 1 until you have tried it what a refresh- 
our ancestors have lived in comfort in ment and strengthening this deep
spite of hygiene, why may not we? Are breathing gives. It is to your insides
wé not pretty and fascinating and clever wbat bathing is to your outside. You
in our tight stays and stilted shoes? A wm aoon find that fresh air is a neces-
little headache, or indigestion’ or in- sity to you and will take care to have
somnia, or neuralgia, or short winded- y0ur rooms well ventilated, especially j WYETH’S
ness, or pain in the back, is inevitable y0ur bedroom. Cover yourself up well .... IRON AND WINE. I ^OGOa* Coffee, Chocolate, Confectionery;
to women and is not intolerable after all. jn bed, but sleep with your window wide pof Weakness, Grape*, Nuts, Raisin*, Biscuit*;
We don’t care to be athletes, or classic open n0 matter how ,coldit is. Palpitation of the Heart. Raspberry, Strawberry, Lemon and Lime
Vennsee with big waists nnd feel. We GIVE yoobself a chakcf- ' /"'“6ÿnv' Mfresh and nue.
want to be like other women, and to | wben T00 ait down ait upright. Never | *•».—c.-xr.wYKTHs.to.-*
have a good time. The danger has been contolir of voar back be convex. -------------------------------------------
oyerest,mated. If it were not we should ^ ^ bfitween the hip and
aH have died long ago. the top of your rib, as long as nature

This is one reyomder, and the other m Your interior organs need aU
a corollary to it Women like to ta m „„ t- iongimdinaUy as I •
the fashion—to he dressed and tobehave ‘ndl| L latitudinaUyT Yon will find it [ » !/ir
according to the prevailing mode; and hard not to “slouch" at first, but slick , ... • ffl (J
I^Mfer msDy0lceotaTtes ^t^kbto tmaU | too w^risome-^t^an *ymi tlie’tdownDin Still'and Sparkling, j

waists and smallshoes, and has eschewed ‘oÆyouare'hllilyfegfh^f^fitting. VmtîÆB BrandiOS, J) -)
regular and rational exercise. Cotint- l Never heat your spine with feather ° (2/

men are never called npon to sustain. youUe "n a 80fa let it be a cane bottom-
They toil in the kitchen, make beds, and ed 8ofa or of some non-heating material. TiinneurS. Cordials, 6tC.
clothes, stand np behind counters and The great nerve centres in your back 1
bring up children. This does not seem to b,®enfmTre‘lyhig do^n.but only I All ofthe best brands and qnaliliea
leave much time for regular and rational when Ton /re aitting erect-
exercise. If an extra honr presents itself, Don’t eat candy; you never would if I' --------- I
they feel more like flattening out onthe you could see the inside of your stum- .sofa. As for women who depend ou | a^doiugso .Wtou yomare faint ^ ^ FINN*

housekeepers and aer vanta they are and,tear, don’t get in the habit of patch- ■ 1 1 ^ 1 m
forced to get up late because it is late jng yourself up with teaj it is no' better 
before they get to bed; they have their for you than brandy is for yôor brother, 
cansto receive and to m*e their » ^S S

dinners and receptions to give and to at- milk chiefly, morning and noon: at dm- 
tend, their drives to take. They live on ner eat what you like, only don’t eat 
cake, candy, tea, entrees, ice cream and when you are not hungry on account of
a glass of champagne ingredients which -^Thingst^that ?= ea" Tfet _____________

fVosflzzaComlsliil-4 cases; onnmm üünifnpijç
Gases of vary Gioica Figs; àüUAi tinuifl£,n2>l

training becoming fashionably. | lower your tone of health just because 
__ , .. in I some unwholesome thing tastes good.
Upon the whole, therefore, it would yet you are not to be an ascetic in diet

seem that a general physical regeneration by any means. But remember that the
is hardly to be expected in American best time to eat anwholesome things is
women. Nevertheless, there is a way not^hen y^r ap^fe mtoo^ueamtsh

here there is s will, and as a matter of 8trong enough to eat anything;. Then
fact a great many women do give atten- there is a chance of your digesting the 50 Kiog Stret.

8t“now^feelerefre,‘take^all you P. 8.-Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &c,
“n:û!fen“.V.;rand ,2 Turk! I &C-, to be opened ttte wegc.

isli baths and massage treatment 0pen air, or in pure air at any rate. « • — — ■ ^ J A A A
Actresses, whose livelihood largely de- Gentle extension movements of <vrms Y |V| A X IXUl !
pends npon their bodily comeliness and ^^iÔtont exertions. But go A III HUI I OvU I
condition, were the first to take up these through a regular series every day, it 
things; and the circumstance that the only for fifteen minutes. There is an im- 
stage has of late been approaching near- “«““difference 
er and nearer to society and lhat certain |jut bf) prudent| and by and bye 
women of society have gone on the stage, and your daughters after you, may 
has made such training more or less viye the perfect type of womanhood, 
fashionable. JULIAN HAWTHORNE.

ke-wBii:
NO. 5 KING SQUARE. Tf fTi

WISHES ALL HIS CUSTOMERS

A HAPPY HEW YEAH.

sr Tic, -stitd*.-For Lumbago, Sctettck,
Ltteumatic Pains and ChronL ,----------
Each plaster la an air-tight tin box. 25c.by too many Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at
;r: •;

FOB NEW YEAR’S. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.
The Halifax Critic after recommend

ing to its readers a publication called 
the Young Canadian, finds reason to 
change its views somewhat and says :— 

ay in which Nova Scotia is 
represented upon the title pegs is, to put 
it mildly, a great mistake. A toboggan 
drawn byttogs is an equipage that we 
are accustomed to connect with an 
Arctic climate, and it is a libel upon our 
fair Province with all its varied re
sources and industries to have such a 
picture used* in this connection. We 
noticed this thing after ctnr last week’s 
paragraph was in type and intended 
then to refer to it again since then we 
have received letters from subscribers 
stating that the title page in question 
has given such offence that no one will 
subscribe to the paper. It is unfortnn- 

- ate for the promoters of The Young 
Canadian that they have made such a 
mistake. The sooner it is remedied the 
better. And it must be remedied if it is 
to find favor in Nova Scotia.

That such a picture should be taken to 
represent Nova Scotia shows the dense 
ignorance which prevails among some 
people in the west in regard to the Mar
itime provinces. Such a thing as a tobog* 
gan drawn by dogs was never seen in 
Nova Scotia except among boys at play.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET. rto make

XVies, Brandies, Etc. X. B.-My assortment ot
Tiles,Thew

Hantels, Orates,

S&gsEF* BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

C.T. BURNSy Buffalo Range.94Germain St., (MasonicBmldingH ■ 1 1‘ b "

A full line always on hand.LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

■4

The Duchess Range, -are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

than tv h

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

All Modern Improvements.L F These Spectacles are 
tt positively the BEST 
. goods made, and can be 

obtained at
I

FOB CRBISTIAS. W. C. Rudman Allan’s,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

West St. John.
-----OR AT —

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET,BT. JOHN.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

THE LATEST POISONING CASE.
The case of John Doherty, who on 

New Year’s evening died from the effects 
of poison contained in a bottle 'in his 
house, and which lie drank mistaking it 
for some kind of liqmpfls exciting some 
interest. It stfôZZrs that Doherty was

They are about to have a Scott Act 
election in Charlottetown, P. E. I. shoit- 
ly and a warm contest is being carried 
on between the friends and the oppon
ents of that very unsatisfactory law. 
Last Sunday after High Mass, in St 
Dunstan’s Cathedral, the Rev. P. A. Mc- 
Elmeel addressed his congregation ad
vising them ter vote against the Scott Act 
He said:—

Landing ex Damara from London: u
---------FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-----r

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

jim-rrl t" go on a spree at regular 
utervals, once a fortnight according to 

one account, once a month according to 
another, and at such times he drank
freely. His wife states that about a For the 8t, nine years we have had 
month ago when on a spree he drank tbelaw known as the Scott Act in force 
two bottles of her medicine but without here, and all know that it has done no 
any serious results. The medicine taken good, bnt. on the contrary, has been the
°“ “y. - °fh a, tit; fact*th at Ti dw 'this aS

ent kind from that which he had taken numfoer of places where intoxicants can 
with impunity, for it was strychnine be obtained has greatly increased ; and 
and there was enough in the bottle to that not a few of these places are brothels 
kill twenty five men. It had been put ^"fechil^idenm

up by the druggist, Robert E. Coupe, Brides young men organize clubs 
rom the prescription of a priest named and hire rooms where drunken 
Morrisey who gives prescriptions fre- carousals are indulged in from 
q-ently. It was intended to b. used ex- —g ^ys^he preŒ 

temally and not more than a teaspoon- of tbe crime of perjury in Scott Act cases 
fnl was to be used at a time. The j8 deplorable. The clergy, whose duty 
fact that the person who gave the calls them to every family in their con- 
pemcription was not a regular petition- ^tKÏÏ™

er under the medical act was dwelt upon an(j immorality has increased in this city 
by the coroner. He expressed the opin- since the Scott Act became law, and, as
ion that there was consSe8rati”n,W& “Ivefaî
tration of poisons. He thought the case thQ concln8ion ihat in the interests of 
called for action on the part either of temperance and morality.the Act should 
the Provincial or Dominion government be repealed and a better and more 
for the prevention of such cases in future, workable law take its place 
He stated that the Pharmaceutical soci
ety were doing everything in their pow
er to get a bill passed which would give 
them control of the sale of poisons. It 
appears to the Gazette that this.speech 
was hardly necessary. Strychnine and 
other . poisons
are frequently prescribed by regular 
medical practitioners for external ap
plication and there is nothing to show 
that if Mrs. Doherty’s medicine had been 
ordered by a member of the medical 
society it would not have been the same 
as that given by Father Morrisev. There 
are thousands of bottles of poison, which 
have been prescribed by regular medical 
practitioners, in the homes of the people 
in New Brunswick, and if the master of 
one of these homes choses to go on a 
spree and mistake a bottle of poisons for 
a bottle of whiskey we cannot see 
that there is any remedy within reach 
ofthe Legislature short of prohibiting 
the sale of poisons entirely. Of course 
such a suggestion would not be listened 
to for a moment for the use of poisons is 
frequently necessary. The proposal to 
place their sale entirely in the hands of 
druggists who are members of the 
Pharmaceutical Society is one which the 
Legislature will hardly be disposed to 
listen to, for the farmers have been in a magazine published monthly at One 
the habit of buying fox poison, paris Dollar per year. Each number of the 
green and other deadly poisons from the “Amateur Sportsmen” contains uumer- 
country stores and it will not be easy to ous practical articles—many of them 
persuade them or their representatives illustrated—that should le read by every 
that; this liberty should be abridged, lover of the gun, rod and dog. Send to 
merely because a man in the North end The Amateur Sportsmen Co. 6 College 
of St, Job» drank a bottle of poison mis- Place, New York, for a free specimen 
tAking it for a bottle of liquor.

HERE Persons
ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.

400 Cwt Codüsh,
200 “ Pollock,

1060 Sacks Coarse Salt, *v 
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,
60 lt “ >“ Rasberries.

600 Packages Tea, All Grades,
160 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,

FOR SALE BY
IN WANT OFGEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.Sleighs
A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.--------AND---------

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.Rungs, surait
CURED

600 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
26 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BT

liefore purchasing, should call on
you,

KELLY & MURPHY, TO THE EDITOR! 
Please infsAm 

By its timely use thousi 
to send two bottles of

i your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above 
thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 

be glad to'send two' bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyonr readers who have coo- 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectful!» 
T. A. 8LOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 6t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

-OF-
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS hopeless cases I 

medv FREE toREADY MUE CLOTH Main St., North End.But though actresses have time for it, 
because it is part of their business, an d 
wealthy women in society, because it is 
as good a way of killing time as another, 
most women have neither the time nor 
the facilities. They cannot ride, because 
they have no horses; nor fence, because | 
they have no fencing masters; nor take 
Turkish baths, because only large cities 
have them and they are expensive. 
They might play tennis, perhaps, but 
to do so to any effect takes nearly all a 
morning or an afternoon. For you must 
wear a tennis dress, and go some dis-

CHAMPAGNE. From 15th to aflat Dec. inclusive.

During the above time 
we will sell any part of

Ready Made
Stoerger’sBooks. WILKINS & SANDS,

House and Ornamentalour
For ChristmasThe importance of fifift StOCk ()f 

keeping the blood In 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
398 Pearl Street, New York.

PAINTERS.BCos toms Returns.
The following is a comparative state

ment of the values of imports and ex
ports at the Port of St. John, N. B., for 
the month of December 1890 as compared 
with the corresponding month in 1889. 

împnrtf.

Clothing at cost. Formerly Bruckhof <1: Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
--------AN]

Painting done in all iteîBranohes.
v ORDERS SOLICITED.

Firat-Olasa Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

New Years. SATISFACTION GUARaNTBETalmost as deadly blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 

tance to the tennis grounds, and wait for I we aig0 accumulate poison and germs of dls- 
your turn at the courts, and play an hour I ease from 
at least and then get home and change I ^re^h 
your clothes. Moreover, you can play JJJ® e^r’lnk 
tennis only in summer, and by no means nothing 
every day then. A great many things cluslvely 
that are easy enough theoretically are ■ than the 
impracticable in practice, becausa oar ^ 
environments—the daily habit and tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
tenor of our lives-are against them. salt rheum, removes the taint which causes

1 catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of

-------VERY LOW.-------
1800.1889. PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,1 

(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. Bj 
NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST. TELEPHONE CONNECTION._________________

200 Cases and Baskets Dry Champagnes, 
Brands as follows :—

Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Qts. & Pts. 
Perrier Jouet,
Cabinet Seckt,
Piper Heidseck,
G. H. Mumm,
Ackerman & Lanrance 
Eugene Clicquot 
A. Lequenx, ‘Carte Noire,
Moet & Chandon, “

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-

bought specially for the holiday 
trade.

City Market Clothing Hall,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Your•^Total goods imported 

Good

$286,493 $245,512

JAMBS ROBERTSON,s withdrawn from ware-
Quarts and Pints$35,633 $27,122 

$66345.15 $62,087.23
proven 
positive 

wer of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
the blood. This medicine, when fairly

Customs duties collected
Exports.

1889. 1890.

T. YOUNaCLAUS, lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’» Yew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

S-AI3STT iTOHIfcT, ZKT. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

Produce of .. ■•••; * *„*
“ “ Forest............ 103,873 104,138eaas”™ s sMiscellaneous.............................. 4,272 227

Total produce of Canada............ $163,632 $158,358
“ Not produce ** .............. 60,901 77,917

Total exports

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

PROPRIETOR.Blooddon’t depend on the fad.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.There is a point to be noticed here. 
Nothing is so fickle as fashion, and it

Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

, x x- , x I malaria, blood pol
is probable that the present athletic fad sonlngi etc. It also 
among fashionable women will not last, vitalizes and en- 
Each one of tbein follows it chiefly for
the reason that her friends do so, ana | -n10Usantla testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
not from any sense of duty to herself. I sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full lnfor- 
There can be no security of permanence | mation and statements of cures sent tree, 
on that basis. Unless every girl and 

acts in this matter independent
ly of others—unless, that is she is pre
pared to keep up her exercise even if 
the others fall away—the whole thing
may die out at any moment Therefore I gold by all druggists, sueixtorg/s. Prepared only 
the first thing to do in order to get >y c. I. hood * co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Man. 
healthy bodily developement is to culti- IOO DOSÔS One Dollar 
vate your will and your self-respect, and 
not to cease to do what you believe to be 
right because other people are remiss.
To be conscientious is not easy, bnt it is I

$224,533 $236,275
50 Quarter Casks Mackenzie & Co. Sherry, 

6 Mackenzie, Driscoll &W. N. DeWITT, »
Celebration Street, St. Joint, N. B.

AU orders promptly attended to.

Everyone Fond of Hunting, Fishing 
and Canoeing, and those interested in 
Natural History, Fish Culture, Rifle and 
Trap Shooting, and Owners of Dogs, who 
like to read interesting, instructive and 
practical articles on these subjects, 
should read the “Amateur Sportsman,”

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.Co. Ports.

FOB SALE LOW TO THE TRADE.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

TRY
MONAHAN'S

woman Daniel Patton.
XMAS. PRESENTS.IBf
A fine assortment of Plash Goods in 

Albums, Toilet Sets, Worh Boxea, Jew
el Boxes, Manicure Sets, Mhavlng Sets,

AT 50c. A WEEK.
102 Union SI., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repair log Neatly Executed.
ZF. .A. JOINTES,

34 Dock Street.
copy.

\
't

i-STflWÜÉa aiÜH^

R.C. BOURKE (St CO.,
01 CHARLOTTE STREET.

TIGHT CLOTHES.
JULIAN HAWTHORNE GIVES A FEW 

POINTERS TO FAIR READERS.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Ole, Wtint » Coo*».And he passed the book down the table.
“Nothing could be more confirmatory 

of Schonberg’s statements,” said the 
judge-advocate, loudly. “One has only 
to look at these pages. You can see that 
different ink, different pens, have been 
used here,—prima facie evidence of their 
having been entered at totally different 
times, instead of being jotted down at 
once, as might be ' claimed by the 
defence but for this significant fact” 
And Lawler looked triumphantly 
about the room, ending with a glance at 
the little group that was near Hearn’s 

table.
Miss Marshall was leaning forward, 

her dark eyes eagerly scanning the faces 
of the members of the court, and watch
ing the books as they passed from hand 
to hand. Hearn, pale and patient, 
seemed waiting for the court to finish 
before asking that he, too, be permitted 
to examine the books.

jÆrtffRKlï
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the, risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without .t.w^o.dbeb, p*A"BnB~svwMa;,'

ON SOAP,
-Ilf RELATION TO THE COMPLEXION.

lace curtains cleaned and dyed all shades.
Office, Vine Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.______________

fg

m

rket
Square, G. 
West End. RAILROADS.$ STEAMERS.rtir-g “HO, HO, YOU.” L=The Indiana have given up the ghost 
and turned to the “brave dance.” Any
body could see all along it wasn’t reel 
dancing. ■_________________

from an article by

MlThe proprietor of the Medical 
Hall is ns usual to the frout with 
a fine display of

,-Dr. ANDREW WILSON, f.r.s.e..
IP#? n For Over Fifty Yeann mrn IShwHB'sHSEFl

^mthesnthe child1,es..flens7he g&ms® allays all pain 
cures wind colic, nnd is the best remedv for 
Diurrhcea. It will relieve the poor little suffe 
immediately. Sold by Dmvgists in every parr oi 
he world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be surf
in.! ask for -Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 
tnd lake no other kind.

The successful candle maker deserves 
to be called a Solon because he is a wise 
man of grease.

51 Toilet Articles, etc,YiVetnrer on Physiology andHfiftltli irndor (he^Combe 
Trust;99 Editor of ^Health.’9 Ah this spae«* is small to ouum- 

prat** i*l! my spec» « I a* tractions. I 
would re i*«*c fully ask my num- THE PIONEER LINE
«•rmi» fi ien.ig und ciisiom. r« l<>I r- 
■•ail a- d x-iiilu^ my Hiock hefo-v L I I i'll ÛCC I I MO
buying el-ew here; be V «ne. ally | III I I H JJ LI I I Vl
undTSioodlr Is no trouble for u.1 1 1 1 vuv
to show hut goods.

“One important caution should be given, and that is concerning 
the use of soaps. I would strongly advise all who care for their skin to 
eschew the use of common soap, which simply roughens and injures 
the skin, and, if you will be advised by me, I would say never buy those 
artificially coloured and odoriferous abominations commonly sold under 
the name of • Scented ’ or * Fancy Soaps’ which are the frequent causes 

pre{5ared to recommend any one soap to you,

--------OF THE--------

DOMINION.
—BETWEEN—

obtained, with a party of their friends, “Do you suppose you could get them 
the front row nearest the table one moment ?” Whispered Miss Mar- 
of the accused, these chairs were planted shall to the major, who was sitting at 
before them, and their view was cot off her left. “1 had to study books and 
by the households of some ot the prom- book-keeping once.” 
inent business-men of Central City. So ‘I’ll try,’ whispered Kenyon. ‘Hearn, 

closely did they surround Mr. Hearn will, anyhow.’
that he drew his seat a trifle nearer to It was some time before they reached 
that of the judge-advocate. the foot of the table. Capt. Thorp and

There was a little more space on the hie next neighbor spent several mrn- 
either side of the table, where the cor- ntes in studying 
respondents were, but they seemed to and figures, and at last handed 
prefer not to crowd these gentlemen,and them successively to 
nobody, of course, would think of intrnd- member. As soon as this gentleman 
ing between them and the court. It was had finished his scrutiny of the first, 
almost half-after ten when a soldier Lieutenant Hearn held forth his hand : 
made his way through the throng, and “I presume I may be permitted to ex- 
saluting Lawler, said something in a low amine these exhibits? 
tone, at which the judge-advocate went “I submit to the court that the ac- 
over and whispered to Grace. A mo- cosed has had frequent opportunity any 
ment later the burly form of Majoy Ken- time these last three months toexamme 
yon was seen shouldering a way through these books, that he has been impor- 
the court-room, while Dr. Ingertoll’s tuned, even, to do so, time and again, 
spectacled face appeared jnst behind and has contemptuously refused. In 
him. Escorted by these gentle- view of these facts, his anxiety to see 
men came Mrs. Lane, fresh, smiling, them now strikes me as an assumption, 
nodding cheerily to acquaintances Lawler’s manner was loud and truculent, 
in the court and around the room, look- He knew he was making a point 
ing cool and radiant in a spring coetmne “Assumption or not,” said the presi- 
which attracted the instant attention of dent, coolly, as Hearn’s face flushed 
the ladies and diverted their eyes from hotly under the sting, "it is the 
Miss Marshall, whose simple but inex- doubled right of the accused to see any 
pensive toilet was hardly worth their exhibit produced in court.” 
glance, while to the grosser masculine *T feel bound, then, to prevent their 
understanding it was every whit as being improperly dealt with while in his PERFUME III BUI.K, 
lovely as that of her and hostess. Behind hands,” said Lawler, hanging on to his choice Quality,
them all came Sam, with four folding volumes and bent on making the scene cOliOGNB, BAY RUM, 
chairs, and, there being no other place as effective as possible, 
available, the major promptly plumped "I will take all responsibility, sir. 
them down in front of Lawler’s friends You may be sure the accused will not 
and motioned his party to seats. Georgia injure them,” was Grace’s prompt and 

Marshall’s color deepened, as any one indignant rejoinder.
who looked might see, for the chair to And so, having interfered as long as ————w
which she was assigned was so close to possible, the lawyer grudgingly handed U UT GUASS BOXTM.E. , 
that of Hearn that by . simply patting the book to Mr. Hearn, ostentatiously XMAS WOVEMTES 
forth her hand she could have touched holding it open so that all near at band Suitable for preienu.

them enter, yet at the percep- his own shoulder, and the leaf flapped 
lii tfiat foil tpon the chatter of lazily open until it stood in bold relief.'

brightened with a sudden smile as,tarn- wora aDd motion. She was bending 
ing, he saw her almost at his elbow, forward eagerly, as though striving at a 
Mrs. Lane nodded thrice .looking bright- distance of six or seven feet to decipher
ly and affectionately in his eyes, before ‘^’bited8 when ffily Lawlfr laid8 ft 

she took her seat, just as though her 0n the table and Mr. Hearn began slowly 
efforts were to show all the throng that studying the page, she still retained her 

the women of the army held him guilt-
less. But Georgia Marshall s eyes were now6so near that she conld have touched 
hidden for a moment behind their droop- the table at which sat the accused sol
ing lids. It was not until after she was dier. 
seated, and a glance around had told her 
that the gaze of all women was still on 
the lovely toilet that Mabel wore, that 
she stole a sudden look at him and met 
the brave light in bis wan face.

“Good-morning,” "he whispered. “I 
had not looked for anything half, as 
good as this,—to have you here fcso near

R. D. McARTHUR, I LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
Medical Hall. St. John-

Continued. All free American citisene, enjoying 
our personal liberty, bat most of us are in phy
sio»! slavery, suffering from scrofula, salt rheum 
or some other form of impure mood H«»pd s 
Sarsaparilla is the great blood purifier which 
"— physical liberty.

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

Upper Provinces,
Western States,

Canadian North West, 
British Columbia

and California.
rpiCKBTS to all points via Levis, Portland, Dan- 
. . ville Junction and Boston.

“May I ask what services you could 
render him? I thought the prosecution 
was your specialty.”

“Oh, it is, certainly; that is" my 
bonnden duty. Still, if I knew what 
evidence he had to offer,—what wit
nesses he meant to call,—any experienc
ed lawyer could tell him how best to 
conduct the case.”

Miss Marshall fairly laughed:
“That strikes me as one of the most 

unique ideas I ever heafd, colonel. If 
you belonged, we will say, to the com
batant force of the army, and had a 
position to defend, would you detail your 
plan of defence to the adversary?”

“My dear young lady, yon totally 
misapprehend the peculiar mechanism 
of our system. After having finished 
the government’s side, then I am free 
to assist the accused.”

“And the accused, as I understand it, 
is free to ‘play it alone,’ as we do in 
euchre. Now, do you know, I think I 
would prefer that course to having an 
advocate who was more than an opposer?

“Well, certainly, Mies Marshall, you 
cannot congratulate the accused on his 
conduct of the case thus far. He would 
have stood better with the court at this 
minute if he had taken my advice, as 
he wouldn’t Then I had only one

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
S S. Gothenburg City, 1.658 Tons, January 1 
S. S. Damara, 1,145 " ' 14 
S.S. Ottawa (new), 1,2»0 27
S. S. Taymouth Castle, 1,172 “ February 9

ELECTBMIIlHT!|||ii«i|fBi
ÏEÎÆS.7SÎS n'&KSSS

re"lTed- R. D MCA.
of skin eruptions. If I

satisfactory and scientifically prepared article, I would certainly 
advise you to buy and use ‘ Pears’ Soap.’ Not merely from personal use 
can I recommend this soap, but I am well content to shelter myself 

* under the names and authority of the late Sir Erasmus Wilson, F.R.S.,

as a

New Year’s [1891] Eve
^President of the Royal College of Surgeons ; of Doctor Stevenson 

Macadam, or of Professors Redwood and Attfield, the eminent analytical 
and chemical lecturers at the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, 
who testify to its entire purity. Furthermore, I believe it to be very eco
nomical, for it contains no free water, and in this respect differs from allother 
soaps; hence a cake of ‘Pears’ is really all soap and not soap and water. 
I know cases of irritable skin which the whole tribe of much- 
vaunted * Fatty Soaps ' failed to allay, but which disappeared 
under the use of Pears’ Soap, and for the nursery and for the 
delicate skin of infancy no better or more soothing soap can possibly 
be used. There can be no doubt that in respect of the care of children, 
attention to the skin is specially required. If common soaps are 
irritating to the skin of the adult, (as they unquestionably are), they

the delicate skin of the infant and

Our store will be open 
on Wednesday Evening 
when a few.

the dates (And regularly thereafter.)

iwM.--pSüjfôpsSS
ARC or INCANDESCENT,1 i,eam”rrcrided wi,h ste,‘ stew*rdM'

\ r the junior
OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.

C. E. L JARVIS,
Freight and Passenger Agent.

at Rates aa low as it ie possible to produce the Tickets between the two Cities will bo furnished 
same with satisfactory results. by the Line free of charge.

We believe our System to be the best at present Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction. | Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickkts, Static Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
formation concerning the Steamers furnished 

on application.

Fancy Goods
-

left over will be offered at 
GREAT REDUCTIONS.

GEO. F. CALKIHT,
Manager.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'tdBoom 2, Pugsley Building.

DITiSUONIAL BÀMAÏAgents at St. John, N. B.Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

. & a. McMillan, WO. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

Booksellers, Stationers, &c., •
98 and lOO Prince Wm. St.

are doubly and trebly injurious to 
young child. I can vouch that the soap I am recommending is

It does not irritate

AN and alter MONDAY, 24th November, 
\J 1S90, tne trains of this Railway will run 
daily (Sunday everted' as follows:—àCAKE AND PASTRYnot merely a safe but an advantageous one. 

the skin ; but, while serving as a detergent and cleanser, also 
acts as an emollient"

TRAINS W-Ll, LEAVE ST. JOHNA FULL ASSOMMENT OF, À

XMAS PERFUMES Day Express for H f x and Campbellton.... 7.10
iccommodation for Point du Cnene............. 10.40
i'aet Express for Halifax....
xpress for Sussex....... .
ast Express for Quebec and

of every description. 

Fresh every day. NEW YORK
: Steamship Co.

3.30
.. 16.30 
.. 16.56of the Leading Mahers. Montreal.

j-.o.
74 Charlotte street.

A parlor oar runs each way on express trains; 
leaving St. John at 7.10 o’clock, and Halifax at 
7.15 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Quebec 
and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock and 
take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

course to pursue.”
“Dosen’t that look just a wee bit as 

though he were being prosecuted for 
declining eminent legal assistance 
rather than for alleged misconduct?”

Lawler flashed; and again glanced 
from under his sandy brows and ont 
of the corners of his twinkling eyes.

“You have a sharp tongue, young lady,” 
he said, "bnt I presume your wit Is made 
to match it It is a pity they coald not 
be brought into requisition in defence of 
your frtend before the court itfielfî You 
cannot influence me.” And he laughed 
loudly, and glanced aroundas though: in 

triumph. — r . .

A. G. BOWES A CO., THE REGULAR LINE.
Imported and Domestic.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are* prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

in.,THE IRON STEAMSHIP,
'’FALEIVdA.!

FLORIDA, VIOI, ET
----- AND-----

CLOVER WATERS. 
SACHET POWHEB,

x
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Mili.hr), will leave
COMPANY’S WHABF, Beàitof ISfiiSïriHM-=ï«rc

GllStOIll House, T4<comniodatiou from Voint du Chene...........

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK

M I 8 JO

9.35
12.55
19.20
22.30

via Eastport.Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P. ».
Returning,

I Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tnesdav 

at 5 p. in.,
1 For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eastport, 

Me., and St. John, N. B.
Freight, on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
Telephone. I by ordering^goods forwarded by the New York
21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B., | SSï”"at st*ti0M ™ the

further information address

The trains of the IntercoIOfHaL&ulway to and
from Montreal are lighted by beat- ,------
ed by steam from the locomotive. 1

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTINeEB,

Chief Superintendent.

----- FOB 6 ALB LOW BY-----

WM. B. MoVEY, Chemist, steamer will(Standard Time).
185 UNION SBREET.

te accused. You’ll get knocked end
wise when it cornea to the defence, any
how,” said the doctor.

“You think so, do you? Well, well 

we’ll see; we’ll see.”
The gate had opened, and an orderly 

entered.
•‘A telegram for the commanding offi

cer,” he said.
Kenyon took the brown envelope, tore 

it open, and stepped to the hall door
way, where the light would fall upon 
the page. A gleam of sudden satisfaction 
shot across his face, and he turned eager
ly toward Miss Marshall, whose dark 

had followed him. “Come,” he

m Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 20th Nov, I860.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

stoves fitted upÏ
•VÙ-» i.

sa line personally

Estimates given when required.

BBPAIBS A SPECIALTY.

VfllsKYi 
MACKIE & C°’s

Prices to suit the times.
ALL RAIL UNE TO BOSTON AC.

II .on %ForTO BE CONTINUED. A. €>. BOWES. N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York, 

0 N.'y? ilsi’CVi wharf rear
“The Short Line” to Montreal Ac.

A RRANOEMKNT OF TRAINS: in effect 
A Dot. 12th, 1890. Leaves St. Jt-tin Station- 

Standard Time.
6JO a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, icy Fredericton. St. Stephen, 8t. 
Andrews. H oui ton. -Weeds toek-aed—-points— 
North. Parlor Buffet Car 8t John to Boston. 

7.35 a. m.—Mixed for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, Honlton and 
Woodstock.

Let’s reason together. Here’s a firm, 
one of the largest the country over, the 
world over; it has grown, step by step, 
through the years to greatness—and it 

patent medicines 1—ugh!
“That’s enough !”—
Wait a little—
This firm pajrs the newspapers good 

money (expensive work, this advertis
ing!) to tell the people they have faith 
in what they sell, Iso much faith that if 
they can’t benefit or cure they don;t 
want your money. Their guarantee is 
not indefinite and relative, but definite 
and absolute—if the medicine doesn’t 
help, your money is “on call ” w

Suppose every sick man and every n. 
feeble woman tried these medicines and •_] 
found them worthless, who would be the “ 
loser, you or they ?

The medicines are Dr. Pierce’s “Golden

aiuf‘ms If,‘Faventé ^sc^tioiT'fo^ Bubbei Boots, Rubbers * Overshoes.
woman’s peculiar ills. If they help to
ward health, they cost $1.00 a bottle 
each ! If they don’t, they cost nothing !

Some men are so eagerly anticipatory 
that they get to wondering how they 
shall celebrate their silver wedding be
fore they have been married a week.

1VERY OLD.
on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old. of Custom House, 

St. John, N. B.Bee Analytical Regort^

“?HBOA10. jI,l,''ro " I*“T'

Omot. 18 Cabltoh Place. Glasgow.
THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
■ When I say Cure I do not mean

r km tfcan return «tin. I MEAN A RADI CAL CURE?’iblw mad^ the dUem of Fit,, 
Epilepsy or Falling- Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 

fora treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office- It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address:—M« O» ROOT» 
M.On O'-Mich Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

I CUBE FITS! liEliil StmsH On.,sells
signalled; and she rese and went to him.

“Read this,” he said, in low tones, as 
he thrust the paper into her hand and 
sauntered back to his chair, 
trust you to keep a secret.”

Lawler gazed after her with unmistak
able curiosity, studying her face as she 
read, then turned and looked at Kenyon, 
who was ostentatiously humming the 
air Miss Wharton had just begun play
ing on the piano. What did it mean? 
entertainer in league with the girl whoso 
dared him? Mrs. Lane strove to cover her 
friend’s somewha. abrupt quitting of the 
group by a timely word or two, but 
her question failed to reach the Lawler’s 
ears. In a minute Georgia was back, had 
dropped the despatch over Kenyon’s bur
ly shoulder with the brief whispered 
word, “Splendid,” and then almost laugh
ingly turned on the judge- advocate.

“And now tell me, colonel, isn’t there 
such a thing as impeaching the credib
ility of witnesses?”

“Oh, I suppose so in certain cases; 
but what 4as that to do jvith mine?”

“Yours? Well, one would hardly think 
assailable, of course; but

seeBOOTS WINTER
“I can me.” Arrangement.to“It was my fault we were late ; they 

were waiting for me. I—I bad been to
the hospital with Dr. Ingersoll----------
There’s so much to tell you.”

“Has any farther news come?”
“Not that Something better. Don’t 

you see how excited the major is?”
And indeed old Kenyon seemed fairly, 

aglow. His eyes were snapping ; his 
face was twitching and redder than ever.
He was standing at that moment 
searching all the windows with keen 
glànce and looking along the faces of the 
soldiers who had gathered on all sides 
of the piazza without Suddenly he 
seemed to see the features for which he 
was so eagerly lookmg, and with a quick 
gesture he called an orderly to his side 
and hastily scribbled these words on a 
piece of paper : “That third window on 
the west Get around there, and don’t 
let him ont of your sight this day.”

“Giye that to the provost-sergeant,” 
he said. And the orderly disappeared.

Then came the voice of Colonel Grace 
impatiently demanding of the judge- 
advocate that he proceed, and Lawlor, 
who had been fidgeting uneasily, arose :

“May it please the court, the witness 
Abrams hasjstill failed to respond; but the 
evidence of the other witnesses has 
been so conclusive that I need not 
detain the court All that now remains 
is to examine the books of the late post 
trader, which, as you have demanded, 
are here in my possession.”

“The court will come to order,” said

Grace, loudly. The absorbing topic of the day ia the Home Faa-

and all eyes were on the i“d^d™ca>e CAUSEY £ MAXWELL,
who was busily unwrapping the package the gentence “God Save thr Queen," and found 
Which be produced from the folds of 
the linen dueter he had, with apparent
carelessness, thrown npon his chair. on their new palatial steamer, having on it;
Two ordin ary-looking, leather-bound ^
volumes presently appeared, which he dUjjmji pme.,** i^A^Stic'sSri» 
proceeded to lay before Colonel Grace : Machine, $60; Lady’s or.Gent’a 14k. Gold Watch,

“1 now have the honor to submit for fiwords w°ilf receive^prhm. ‘Encloee
the examination of the court such books them “ SSimSh? triffSbifeM*1»1M 

of the former poet trader as bear upon beautifully illustrated family «tory neper, n. 
this case. In them will appear the en- larges uut ofoorreef words^ay not be in* a poai- 

tries of the various amounts advanced 
by him to the accused, with their dates, trip orïhooom
etc., and, just as Stated by the witness United States. In case of tiw, priority will be 
Schonherg, it will be seen that no pay-
ments, beyond a few trifling sums, have Montreal, Que._________
been recorded. The amount of the in- Tlie burglar is a handy sort of man to 
debtedness as claimed in the specifica- assist with the bank clearings, 
lions will be found to agree with the 

figures.”
As he spoke, Lawler had opened the 

volumes at points indicated by slips of 
paper and spread them upon the table.
Grace adjusted his eye-glasses and 
conned over one of the books, while 
Maitland took the second. The other 
members of the court silently awaited 

their turn.
“I do not profess to be an expert 

book-keeping,” said Maitland, presently;
“but do I understand the judge-advocate 
to pay that the witness Schonherg swears 
that these entries are correct?”

Lawler briskly turned over the leaves 
of the record before him.

“Here are his very words,” he said.

" ‘I myself made entries for the years 
’83 and ’84, both in the day-book and in 
the ledger. I kept all Mr. Braine’s 

» books. He gave me the items just as 
théyoccurred, and these entries were 

lade’by-xme at the different dates in 
those years just as they were directed by 
him.’ ”

“Oh, yes, yes : I remember,” said the 
colonel. “I suppose it is all correct.
Possibly other members of the court can 
tell more about this business than I can.’

—Express for Fredericton and inter4.40 p. m.—Exprès ! 
mediate points02

p5 Very Lowest Prices, bjj

" d. B. HALLETT, 0
JT1FO TRIPS 

A WEEK.
PAINS - External:!, and InCUBES Portland,

Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday 
for St. Stephen, Honlton, Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St, John to Bàngor.

^Toronto

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

Parlor Car attach-

8.45 n. m—Daily Express for 
Boston, ana points west; d

RELIEVES iïSsnâSZSS
ness of the Joints, Sprains. Strains.

HE 4 LS Cutt'
MANUFACTURERS.PROFESSIONAL. FOB

BOSTON
108 KING STREET. LJ

e 10.45 p. m.—Excep^t Saturday J?a st^ Expr 

and the west.1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
EeutIo Foundry &ud Mmlmifl Shopj

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

J. E.HETHERINGTON
3VL 3D., CD *®*BEST smLE RE"EDf ™EW0RLD' O’slSïKiJSMi

- CU RES STKfRSfaftft(5- ftffite?V«S9SeS&lS3SiS.*’ *“theria. and .11 kindred «miction,. | .««SS'LSpoSSd a,Tp?

port and Saint John.

a
FROM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m., Parlor Cara 

ed: 7.30 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.45HomecrtatMc Physician

and Surgeon.
79 Sydney Sr., Cor. of Prince»., 

Telephone No. 485^8 AINT JOHN, N. B.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAÏ

Low or Comyoumb (for marine and land daily, exoept Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached.

High, ROBERT NIXON, Connections at Eastport with steamer "Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

J^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLBR. Agent.

nEBMNaflfw VANCEBORO • 1.10,10.26 ajm. and 12.45 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30, p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m., 8.30 p. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN • 5A0, 9.05 a. m., 1^0 
7.05, p. m.

LEAVE CARL ETON3

8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.
* Trains run Daily. 1 Daily, exoept Saturday. 
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths, Time Tables 

and all information apply at the CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, Chubb’s Corner, or at the station.

Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS,
Arrived To-day,

120 Bis Choice P. B. I. Oysters
SERVED IN AIL STYLES.

Clam Chowders, Pigs Feet.

PDMP8‘

PLANING and TURNING done to order.
All work done hire tb order in a thorough

AS IT COSTS BUT

WARWICKW. STREET, 35 CENTS.
Druggist^and Dealers pronounce it the best

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICHAKOH * CO
VABMOUTH. N. S.

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate, 

Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for salvor hire on easy terms. All 

PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
m

quare, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, 
est End. _
The mine-owner is a sweet picture of 

You ought to see him rest on

Everybody is Admiring NOTICE.
I WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weight», 
Measures and Weighing Machines generefr are 

I specially requested to read carefully the following

“SEtSSÎfif?
Canadian |Se5S3E=a£r£

Biter Oreries i HtolMinsiH
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when oalltd upon to

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES. I «^.owneroi
We can fill letter orders very promptly. j p^n^moneystoInspectors orAssistimt Inspect-

800 ICE CBBEPEBS. | SÎ&

mm a
I fees «barged are ^tached^ ^ official certifi

cates are specially requested tv keep them care-

raa* K °assJsmSA
Capital $10 000,000.

stamped certificates, when asked to d? ecK-by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability. have to pay over again . their verification
feefl‘ ,L; E. MI ALL,

Commissioner

Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
St Davids St. 8t John, N. B.

the Beautiful Work done at

The English Steam Dye Works
154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT. _____

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.
—OFFICE-

main street

your witn<
even truthful men, you know, are some
times mistaken-”

•Books and figures don’t lie, Miss Mar
shall, You forget the books.”

“Oh, true! I forgot the books. And Mr. 
Scbhnberg was book-keeper, too.”

Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ARE THE BEST.

repose, 
bis ores. SHORE LIMB RAILWAY.

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

f TNTIL further notice trains will leave St John 
U (East) at 2 p. m.; west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in 8t*Stephon at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Mon Ison 8, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J.McPEAKE,
Superintendent

Received To-day De0,> .A Bad Cme.
------- 1 CAB LOAD--------! Provincial Building Society.Ex^tfayor^ber^Bowie^NreckYUle.OntM Says

t“ cïred88me after^having ineffectually ’triei 
many other remedies. It never fails to give im
mediate relief for cold in the head.

St. John, (North).
fJtHE.tHJpBBSIONED kaTin^kren^oppomted
29tb d^^fNwember. A D., 1890, all pereon. in

debted to th. «aid exiiety are mmred to make

N.B.

BR. CRAWF0BB, XV, “Get out of my whey,” is wbat the 
dairy-maid remarked to the unfortunate Oct. 4th, 1890.Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson k Co’sTen o’clock had come; so had the 

court; so bad the public, in numbers 
largely increased. In Central City it was 
generally understood that on this day 
the proceedings would be brought to a 
close. The case for the government 
would be concluded by the evidence of 
Mr. Abrams,—when he arrived,—and by 
the exhibition of the books of the late 

concern of Braine & Co. The defence real
ly had not a leg to stand on. Everybody 
in the enterprising" community had been 
assured of the fact by the repeated 
assertions of Mr. Schonberg and the 
oracular

Lo R. C. P., London, Eng.
Lats Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call for his 
Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles.

fly.

HOTEIS.•“«Maas«us
E. B. KBTCHÜM, j society.

—GOD SAVE THE «VEEN—

OCULIST, JOSUH FOWLED,
Office and Factory, City Road. •« A Free Tear Around the World.’* BALMORAL HOTEL,

No. lO King St., St. John, N. B„

G.a *aJ. COSTED,.^may be consulted only on diseases of

BYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B. ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
Æ^^^RIVETS folly equal, if not 

superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivals.
I P. O. Box 464.

BSSLIWSTSAtï
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building ~ every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 

1 splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains tpared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 

boarders accommodated allow
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
• iDZEiTTIST. Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

3. 0 
i tes?OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N, B.

and transient

announcements of the 
and it was the popular belief 

that all the unfortunate officer could do 
would be to assail the integrity of the 
witnesses, which attempt would be utter
ly overthrown by the vigilant prosecutor, 
who would then conclude by a scathing 
review of the evidence, after which the 
court would promptly adjudge him guilty 
and sentence him to be stripped of his 
uniform and drammed out forthwith.

OR. H. C. WETMORE, 8 K FOSTER & S0N New Victoria Hotel,, press;
MANUFACTURERS OF 70 Prince Wm- street.WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
Z,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRAES, 

^lOE NAILS, RUNG ARLAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN, Jf. B.

NAILSdentist,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

Stone, Brick and;Plaster_ 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY ANP 
PROMPTLY.

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,!AgentD- R. JA0K
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ;
HYACINTHS.TULIPS.GLADIOLIFREESIA.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCONKEKY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat- Ian din a 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a°d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Canadian Express Co.
-------b --

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

j. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. 6., A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom

ing plants now on hand.
Order Slate at A. G. Bow» dt Go., 21 Can

terbury Street.
1828 Established 1828

T THUS & CO* Probably half the populace that thronged
* * * the court-room that bright June morning

(Formerly Harris k Allen). fully expected before returning to their

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John, homes to see an army lieutenant degrad
ed of his rank and thrust forth from the 
reservation at the points of the bayonets 
of the garrison. Dozens there were w ho 
knew better ; but a community reared 
on the pap of sensationalism as supplied 
by the modern press could not accept 
the mild and moderate views of the min
ority as a possibility.

•‘Ten-fifteen,” said old Grace, thrust
ing his watch back into the breast of his 
uniform coat, and looking about in 
some impatience. “What keeps Lawler?”

“Waiting for that Jew with his books.
I believe he’s somewhere in that crowd 
on the piazza. They say his newspaper 
man has’nt tamed up yet ; but I wish 
you would call the court to order and 
give him a rap for delaying matters.”

,‘Ahl another ’bus-load from town, 
said, the president, as there entered at 
the moment a party of ladies, escorted 
by the sandy-haired judge-advocate 
himself. All around the room the 
benches were occupied, but behind this 
party came three or four soldiers carry
ing chairs, and, much to the disgust of 
Mrs. Brodie and Mrs. Graves, who had

D. MclXTONH, Fl.OKINT,has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John. Rout. Maxwell, 

385 Union at
W. Causey. 

Mecklenburg sti Telephone No. 264.
Night calls promptly attended to.

Office No. 181 Union Street.
Improve the nutritive fuuctions of the scalp by 

using Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer, 
and thus keep the hair from falling and becoming 
gray. _________,

ANCIENT ORDERMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.' oST. JOHN DYE WORKS

cia ’ofecr.vi' «mar st '

H'gsra I
an-&ibeNar.S: fe*oreh‘»“d'MQ;èb« ï

eSSSfcm-MT N
S» s»th” Norrr ^Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana- Tj

I g

-------OF--------a GERARD G. RUEL,
LLL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley’8 BuWg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladles* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or l)yed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

UNITED WORKMEN.NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY PIANOS, RNonsense is the straw that tickles hu
manity the world over.

The originals of the certificates of cures effected 
by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla are kept ou file 
at the office of the J. C. Ayer Company, Lowell, 
Mass. Probably no similar establishment in the 

at world can exhibit such a mass of valuable and 
convincing testimony.

The favorite Indian dance is a racket.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Hurability.

A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.
ANorman’s Elkctro-Cubativk Belts and Insoles 

r------------------ 1 For the relief and Cubs of
I UWSQUALLKP | NkrVOCS DkBIUTY,INDIG KST- 

ion, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Lsian- 

■ishedl874. Consultation andCatalogub free. 
Fa. Nobman, M. B.,4 Queen St. E.. Toi 
Iont.
I N. B.—These Appliances 
■ted. but never equalled,

I
Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 

month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000.

Death claim paid in Canada in year

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll B. N“PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

Barrister, Attorney-at-Law, (fee. I
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

A.T-BUSTIN, gColds are frequently the result of derangements 
of the stomach and a low condition of the system 

As a corrective and strengthner of the

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

V are largely imita- ,
____ Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

FIMmSUMHCECO :| OATS-
OF LONDON, ENG.

38 Dock Street. 208.000generally.
alimentary organs, Ayer’s Pills are invaluable, 
their use being always attended with marked

Death claimg paid in Canada from

OATS. 1,222,000

In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 
average of assessments tor the years ending 31st 
Deo. 1889 $13.60.. .
For further prrtioulanrendre of^ ^

J. J. FORREST. Rec.

Thomas R. Jones, benefit.
Fatal Boiler Explosion,

Portsmouth, Ohio, Jan. 2.—The tow 
boat Annie Roberts exploded her boiler 
this morning, killing 2 men and fatally 

injuring 3 others.

Our faith in high prices led us to pur
chase very largely early in the season. 
Our stock ie now coming forward rapidly, 
and can offer dealers at lowest prices, 
with the advantage of having a large 
number ot cars to select from. We pre- 

Domville Building, I diet sixty '.-.nts per bushel later and
_ , - . T,. -I,__ . would advise our friends to put away all
Oomer King and rnnee wm. otreetB they require for winter and spring,

MRATS SERVED AT ALL ffOURb.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.
Pool Room in Connection.

Palmer’» Building.
z-w BNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
(jT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
ponde and stocks bought and sold.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

CAFE ROYAL,NÎEî?Ki.Hd^ ,̂RSS»0àrAiS».te

tog, and shapes of all kinds. Capital, $10,000,000. AT THE
BOSTON SHOE STORE

D7.pep.la and Liver Complaint.
I, it not worth the email prio. of 75o, to free 

yourself of every symptom ot these distressing

a printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and if

North End, 8. Waters, West End.______________

To Cure pvaPTPMA And INDIGESTION or Money.Refunded.

Jig Sawing™ . acknowledged
leading remi-fl>^tor alHhe

» tating^eeakDeas pcculial

H. CHUBB & CO., Qkxhbal Agents Standard Trading and Manufaotur- 
Co., L’td.

J. ». SHATFOKD,

you will find a nice variety of goods euituble for
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 

MEN’S. BOYS, and YOUTHS, 
Moccasins and Larrlgans in all aile» 

ail Union Street.

and Turning.
Having the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
JBE-Jig Sawing done to any angle.

jBff"Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.______________________

WILLIAM CLARK.A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.

«ENEBAJL MANAGES.
K. D. C. is Guaranteed

z%

MIND YOUR FUNNELS
lore than anotherinhere Is one thing 

which house wives dislike. It In having their 
flannels and woollens made thloh and hard by
washing. Poor soap Is greatly to blame for 
this.

No soap in the world can take the place of 
the “SENL.IGHT” in preventing this shrink
ing and hardening oV flanpeis and woollens. 
Try it. It Will keep them IwWaHfnllj soft and 
nice. Wash in a lather of “Sunlight” soap la

water; riase ont throughmoderately wai 
clean wnrmwater and dry quickly. Don’t rub
soap on the flannels; don’t have the water too 
hot.

SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower Province,; FRANK MAGOR A 
CO., 259 Commissioners St., Montreal.
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AUCTION 'SALES. Health In St. John.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

90- BLACK TEAS! HAROLD GILBERT’SAMUSEMENTS.Following is the number of cases of 
infectious diseases reported to the Board 
of Health, city and county of St. John, 
for the years 1889 and 890 lrespective-

The Rlnr.
GOSSIP ABOUT THE BOXERS.

Ted Pritchard, the English middle
weight, has cabled the California Athle
tic Club that he will come to this coun
try and fight Young Mitchell, win or 

1 lose in his coming match with Jack 
Burke.

EQUITY SALE.
There will be sold at public unction at Chubb’s 

corner (so-called) in the City ot St. John, in the

«S£|§gi|TAÏINO STOCK
"Arms that

his wife. William O^fonnell. John O’Donnell,
Daniel O’Donnell and Mary Ellen O’Donnell ure

SSSàSÉSSicSï THE DEL van.
in the said decretal order as :

THE ORATORIO SOCIETY LIST OF.
irg have sold Ninety Victor Type bj the permission of the Rector, Chord 

Handel’s Sacred Oratorio, ’ ■ GOODS SUITABLE! CHRISTMAS PRESENTSly :— Writers the last three month*;
January. Star Chop Souchong, 

Eagle Chop Padrae, 
Tiger Chop Padrae 
Cobra Chop Saryune.

THE MESSIAH,1889 1890. low priced, but a practical mach- 
| ine in every way, doing better 

work than others costing 9100.00.

Hearth Hugs - $175 to $ IS.00 
Porlures -,
Mantel Mirrors 10 00 " 60.00 
Screen Frames 
Rattan TaM s - 4.00 “ 18.00
Fancy 
Library “
Rattan Work- 

basket#
Shaving Startds 
Music istanda

Reception Chairs $2.00 to $15.00 
Carpet Rockers - 2.00 “ 5.00
Rattan “ - 2.25 “ 10.00
Gents Easy Chairs 8 25 * 15.00

--------IN-------
Trinity Church Next Wednesday

at 8 p. m., with Orchestra and orsan.

Diphtheria...........
Scarlet Fever..... 
Measles..................

- 195“ 22.004
45

George LaBlanclie expresses a desire 
to fight Young Mitchell if the California 

y y Club will offer a purse immediately. 
There is talk of a meeting in Boston 

between George Kessler, the middle
weight, who whipped La Blanche a few 
weeks ago, and Tommy McCarthy of 
Woburn.

3.75 “ 10.00
February.

Diphtheria................................
Scarlet Fever............................
Typhoid Fever......................

2XSLJU. iZ- àZ
The proceeds! after'deductingexpenses will be Bail Stands - 4 75 “ 35 00

devoted to the Pnblio Hospital Nursing Scheme. Sideboards - 12.00“ 80.00
Carpet Sweepers 2.50 “ 4.00
Whatnots (inlaid) 11.00 '* 13.50

They flU a long felt want. Every3
- 2.50 “ 22.00
- 11.00“ 20.00

30 3

CLERGYMAN 93

“ A" ïï

ity aforesaid abutted bounded and described as 
follows Commencing at a point on Winter street 
two hundred and twenty-seven feet west of the 
south-westerly comer of Stanley and W inter 
streets, thence running southerly parallel with 
8 Un ley street eighty feet, thence easterly paral
lel with Winter street thirty-eight feet to a re
served road to be . ot leas than twenty feet in 
width running f rvw. Winter street to the northerly 
line of the Bims euAuad North Am enean Rail
way, thence tl-rv the westerly line of the saia re
served road eignty feet, to Winter street, thence 
along the sontherlyline of Winter street thirty- 
eight feet to the place of beginning, making a lot 
orthirty-eight feet In width fronting on Winter 
street by eighty feet in depth.”

Also ,Tall that certain lot, piece and parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Town afore- 
s lid (new city of Saint John) abutted, bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning at a point 
on the westerly line of a passage way or alley of 
twenty-four feet in width on the easterly side of a 
lot of land now owned and occupied by the sait 
William O’Brien fronting on Winter street anc 
leading from said street to the northerly side of 
the European ani North American railway at the 
distance of ninety feet from the said street, sou Lb - .

igtt
a lot of land ten feet in width sold, and conveyed 
by William R. M. Burtis and Harriet E. hie wife, Full M 
to the said William O'Brien by deed bearing date 
the eighteenth day-of April, AD. 1872, seventy- 
three feet,-ttlSBce along the prolongation of the 
rear Hue of the said la«>t mentioned lot southerly 
SndUt right angles with Winter street to the 
northerly line of the said railway«asus ?.f
the place of beginning making a lot of fifty-nine

alland singular the buildings, erections and im
provements to the said premises , belonging; and 
also all the estate, right, title, claim and demand 
at law and in equity of the said defendants ot 
either of them of into or upon the same anff 
every part thereof. . . „ , .

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the plaintiff’s solicitors or the undersigned

Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890.
U. «. à C. J. COSTER, B. H. Mao ALPINE.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. Referee in Equity.
X. U. HANÏNGTON, Auctioneer.

3.25 « 8.00
- - 11.50
5.00 to 15.00

5 nerds one, and it would prove an 

acceptable Christmas Present.

Diphtheria..........
Scarlet Fever....
Measles................ .
Typhoid Fever.

VICTORIA2GEORGE H. McKAY,
DRY GOODS,

Jaek AicAuliffe leaves New York 
for New Orleans today, to put the finish
ing touches on Jack Dempsey, who is 
fight Fitzsimmons on the 14th inst. 
Jack, it is said, carries considerable 
New York money which he is empower
ed to bet on Dempsey.

Australian judges of boxing say that it 
Fitzsmmons whips Dempsey, or Demp
sey whips Fitzsmmons, whichever way 
it goes, the winner will be called upon to 
meet Australia’s champion in the middle 
weight division, Mick Dooley. Dooley

arter, 3rd.............................................5b. «m. ia said *» ' world-beater He
oon, lOch..................................... lih. 0m. fought Joe Goddard, the Barrier cham-

Mth.1!.................".‘....‘.Vsh.^m! pion,and bested him, although greatly

Hirh High- overmatched in weight, and offered 
Water Water publicly many times to stop Fitzaim-

-------- mons in eight rounds. Dooley is com-
1*4$ ing to America.

Skating Rink!FOR THE BOYS Above Teas are IMPORTED 
3 wehacejMtMngOutftts^at^jtOc. DIRECT from Foochow, China, and 

and_$ijoo2_aii^comptoe^with ygtijgbest Black Teas offered,
Type, Pallet and Ink. ----------------

REDUCED PRICES FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.
WAKEHOOMS 54 KING STREET.

April,
to Diphtheria.... 

Scarlet Fever
May.49 Charlotte St.

Diphtheria'..........
Scarlet Fever.... 
Typhoid Fever..

-o-

Me, Kerr & Thorne2 GRAND FANCY 
DRESS CARNIVAL,

l

ff. FRANK MEM,LeB. ROBERTSON.
154 Prince Wm. Street. PiDiphtheria............. .. ............

Scarlet Fever.............».........
Typhoid Fever......... .......... .

2 9
60 and 62 Prince William Street,l

17 and 18 South Wharf,l l
July. FRIDAY BV’G. Jan. 9 1891. TABLE CUTLERY

----- WITH-----

Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles,

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. Diphtheria'.... 
Scarlet Fever.

3 6 DEATHS.Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner 
of Wellington Row and Carleton street. 
Services conducted by the pastor Rev.
T. F. Fullerton, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sunday school and Bible class at 2. 30 p. 
m; prayer meeting on Wednesday even
ing at 8. Seats free. Strangers made 
welcome. Attentive ushers at the door.

Church of Christ, ■ Coburg street—W.
U. Applegate of Pennsylvania, will preach 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school at

. <- Young people’s prayer 
—“ay evening 8 o’clock; 

meeting Thursday 
k. Seats all free. 
Presbyterian Church.—

1 6PHASES OP THK MOOR.
August. HALL—At Fredericton, on the 2nd inst, after a GenUemanfor'best* represe n tat to n° of Character

ffiS-Fnneral from the residence of her eon T. H Morrissey’s Book store. King street; Chas. K. 
Hall, 64 Orange street, on Sunday at half-past 2 Short’s, 61 and 53 Garden street, and 
o’clock, p.m. Friends and acquaintances are ti0Den8-ziy Mal 
respectfully invited to attend. _______________

Spencer’s Dancing Academy.
88th year of his age, a native of Cornwall,

Funeral on Monday, at half-past 2 o’eloeË

Diphtheria...........................
Scarlet Fever...................
Typhoid Fever........ ...

2
2 1
2 4

KNIVES AND FORKSDate. Day of 
Week.

Sun Son
Sets September. Geo. W.

n street.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE, Seo’y.

Rises.
Diphtheria.....................
Typhoid Fever........................

October.

3 3
V : ]3 34'W' 4* 22 AT ALL PRICES.thence 80 Tues. 

31 Wed. 
Jan. 1 Thurs. 

2 Fri.

4 47 
7 45

4 23
4 24 THE POISONING CASE. Diphtheria....................... ................

Typhoid Fever.......................... . 11
November. k-

Diphtheria.......................
Scarlet Fever............. .................... 15
Typhoid Fever............. ..................

December.

31 Large Assortment of47 44 
7 44

3 43
4 26

2.30 o’c 
meeting
prayer and social 
evening 8 o’clpc*

St. AndreVb 
.The pastor, Rev. L. G. Macneill, M. A., 
will preach to-morrow at 11 a. m. and at
7 p. m.; morning topics—“ Influence of 
the Dead on the Living f evening 
Motto for the Opening Year. ” 6. school 
at 2.30, pastor’s bible class at 2.50. All 
are cordially invited. Annual collection 
for the poor will be taken at both ser
vices.

Baptist City Mission, Haymarket 
Square, service at 11 a. in. and at 7 p. m. 
conducted by Rev. A. E. Ingrain; Sunday 
school at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting 
Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p. m.

Brussels St. Baptist Church.—Services 
11 a. m. by the pastor, Rev. W. J. Stewart, 
Sunday-school and pastor’s bible class at
2.30 p. m. Attentive ushers will give 
seats to strangers.

Portland Methodist Church—Pastor, 
Rev. F. H. W. Pickles—11 a. m. and 7 p. 
m. preaching by the pastor; 2.15 p. m. 
Sunday-school; missionary anniversary
3.30 p. m.; covenant service conducted by 
the pastor.

St David’s Presbyterian Church—Rev. 
W. E. Matthews will preach at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m.; Sunday-school 2.30 p. m,; 
prayer meeting Wednesday evening at
8 o’clock.

The Garrick.—The salvors of the 
brigt Carrick, which was ashore near 
Vineyard Raven, have accepted $700 
for their services. They at first asked 
$1,500. The Cârrick will tow to Boston 
to be repaired.

103 Sat.
ÉI&

4 er’e Jury at the InquestThe Co
John Doherty’s Body Deelnre by 
Their Verdict that the Sale of 
Poisons Should toe Restricted.

evening. Make application for terms at the 
Academy. Terms STRICTLY in advance. Re
member this is the only class this 
loin. Prices reasonable.

Domville Building, Kings freest. ^

POCKET KNIVES7 44 
7 44 iS

4 25
by the best makers.5LOCAL MATTERS. T. B. BARKER 4 SONS, season you can7 1At the inquest held last night by 

For additional Local News see Coroner Berryman on the body of John 

First Page. PLATED FORKSand SPOONSBNCBR,
Teacher.Diphtheria........

Scarlet Fever... 
Typhoid Fever.

22 8
9 10
2 3

Doherty, of Straight shore, Mrs. Doherty 
told the jury that she had got the recipe 
for the eye water, which her husband 
drank, from Fr. Morrissey of Mirimichi. 

Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger- She also told of the manner in which 
main street, during the month of January at 8 her husband had died, 
o’clock in the evening as follows :

IN VARIETY.

Our assortment is as large, and prices as 
low as any in the trade.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR NEW ADVERTISEMENTS VMASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Total 243 170January, ISM.
4J. r. AVEU A CO.,

Among the Shipping.
Steamship Dorchester at Boston on 

Dec. 31, passed the schooner Lucinda G. 
Potter of Greenport, before reported cap
sized, Absecom light house, bearing N. 
W. by W. 35 miles distant. The vessel 
is waterlogged and dismasted, the sea 
covering her deck, only the bow and the 
stern showing. She is a dangerous ob
struction, as she lies directly in the track 
of vessels, between Winter Quarter 
Lightship and Block Island.

An official investigation regarding the 
circumstances of the recent death of 
Captain Martin on Seguin (Me.) ledges» 
exonerates the life-saving crew from all 
blame, the evidence showing that the 
sea was so terrible that it was impossible 
for them to approach the man after the 
tide had turned.

Schooner Silver Heels, which put into 
Hvannis in distress while bound from 
Boston to Prince Edward Island, as be
fore reported, is reloading her cargo of 
flour and wheat and will be towed to 
Boston at the first opportunity.

Schooner Maggie Alice, from Boston 
for Souris, P. E. L, put into Halifax 
Wednesday and reports she was unable 
to reach her destination owing to ice. 
She will remain at Halifax till spring 
with careo. ,

I WANTED'. HAVE IN STOCK

XMAS PRESENTS.Sylvester Reveneau a boy 13 years 
testified as to his having heard schreech- 
ing in Doherty’s apartment of the house 

Wednesday, 14th—Encampment of SL John K. about 7 o’clock New Year’s night. That he

~s ———- — TsTîSSASSJSSS
Wednesday, 21et-Carleton Royal Arch Chapter, and that he had drank out of his wife’s

bottle.

Tuesday, 6th—St. John’s Lodge No. 2. 
Thursday, 8th—New Brunswick Lodge No. 22. 
Tuesday, 13th—Hibneria Lodge No. 3. Ayer's Sarsaparilla;

“ Cherry Pectoral; 
“ Ague Cure;

Hair Vigor;

- Advertisements wider this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. Just received from Germany

A large and well assorted line ofL
once to 127 Leinster street. HARNESS, HARNESS CHINA WARET« Advertisers.

Owing to the large number of adver- 
risers who desire changes in their ad- SaTO testimony that they had known 
vertisemonts in the Saturday issue, it Doherty some years, and that although 
will be necessary in the future to send he sometimes went on a spree they did 
in changes intended for Saturday not not ,hink he w0,,ld purposely take his 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The own life.
Gazette desires to accommodate its E: E- druggjst, testified to
patrons in every wav possible, but can- kavin8 ®ded a precription for Mrs. 

-Hot be expected to" change the entire Doherty. The péremption was from 
advertising of the paper at an hoar’s Fr- Morrissey of Miramichi, and the

entry on hie books in regard to it was:
The Public Schools of the city will re- Re'cipe ^Styrohme^gredn^ifiT s^its 

open next Monday morning. vini rect 4 oz. Fcr external use only.
Never more than one teaspoonful at a 

Thb Night School taught by Mr.James time. Signed, Morrisey, M. D.
Crawford reopens Monday evening,next This would be a grain and a half of

strychine to a tablespoonful. He had 
put the word poison on the neck of the 
bottle.

A fall stock, made of the Best Materials.George McLaughlin and William Hodd-yÿA NTED.-A GOOD PENMAN, TO^WRira

address in yonr own handwriting and enclose 5c 
silver for our reply and fall illustrated particulars. 
A. W. KINNEY, 8. J. G., Yarmouth,N. 8.

---------- CONSISTING OF-----------

Ladies and Gents China Cups and Saucers;
China Caps Saucers and Plaies;
China Mugs, Shaving Mugs, Cheese Dishes;
Fruit Dishes, Card Receivers. Cake Plates, Vases; 
Porridge Sets. Berry Sets and China Tea Sets.

---------- Also a very fine assortment of----------

if

HORSECOLLARS
If Pills. of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING HOUSE BLANKETS,
the best values in the city.

YT7ANTBD.—COPIES OF THE EVENING 
W Gazette of August 15th to complete files. 

Apply st this office.
Port of St. Jolm. T. FINLAY. TABLE AND HANGING LAMPS.ISStS — im**KIVKD. jiis

Schr William Wilson. 25?, Whelpley, Bath, bel, 
J A Gregory.

For sale at lowest cash prices. Call and examine our stock.Office. 22? UNION ST.

PHŒN1X FIREOFFICE H. W. BAXTER & CO.FOR SALE.
Bohr Sea Flower, 10 Thompson, Musquash. 

CLEARED.Mariners and Mechanics.—The ueua 
temperance meetings will be held in 
Mariners’ and Mechanics’ Hall, St 
James’ street commencing Sunday, Jan. 
4th at 4 p. m. A. D. M. Boyne will ad
dress the meeting.

--------OF----------
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time orfity ants a week. Pay
able in advance.

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.Y^uîKïutarîwSSaur’ LONDON, ENGLAND,
f Established 1782.

Schr Iolanthe, 843, Card, New York, laths,
Scammell Bros.

On Time To-Day.—The Boston and C. 
P. R. trains, were both reported on time 
today. _________ __________ P. 8.— We would like to draw your attention to our Teas and 

Coffees aU of the finest flavors.The coroner in addressing the jury 
There Was a Slight Fire last night in 8aid there was certainly a great need of a 

Clark’s Electric Light station. Little 
damage was done.

füSssÊ S-.frFFSl registration of poisons. At present there 
were no restrictions as to their sale. It

“ We offer Lowest Current Rates.”
Polities issued on Dwellings, Chnrohes, and 

Public Buildings in the oity of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAÈRWEATHER,

NEW YORK. Schr James M Flannigan, 1,161,-

8QUARE-RKMJBD V&jsKLS BOUND TO ST 

Gothenburg City.1658, at London, in port Dec 19,
Highe.ld, 1665. from IUollo na Port Sud. for ARRIVED. . , , , . ■ ,-----M - _p*rker' CHEAP SALE
Curlew, 34ff. from Pernumbnco, sld Nov 2oth. _ Barbadoes, 29th nit, brig Hattie Louise, Sender-

*#n, from Summenide, PEI. Reports very heavy 
D PeaJD iBLANDr Co.’e Grape Juice IB in- weather during the passage. Lost 4 hones from 
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is offdtek- *
unequalled. It is recommended by ‘ SAILED.
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated Bristol 31st alt, bark Tacoma, Molsum, for Pen- 
mice of the grape. Our agent, B. G.
Bcovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Whar^ 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

E Barrister. Schr Sea Flower, 10 Thomson, Musquash, mdse.
CanAdlaa Porte.

ARRIVED.
Halifax, 31st nit, achrs Maggie Aliee, McDon

ald. for Souris; Fannie Young Porrior, for Port 
Malgrave; MaggieSmith, from LiHave—all for 
Boston.

British

lA Panama despatch of yesterday 
says: Stepmship Newport, which 
has arrived at Colon, reports Dec. 15th, 
about 16 miles north of Navassa, fell in 
with the disabled barqudhtihe James H. 
Hamlin, of Halifax, N. 8. from Santa 
Lucia. The captain and daughter, who 
was a passenger on board, the first 
officer, boatswain, and all hands but 
two sailors are down with the fever. The 
second mate had died. The ship was in 
charge of a Jeremie pilot, two sailors 
having two days before pulled 13 miles 
to that port to obtain assistance. Capt 
Lima of the steamer lay by’tlie ship 
several hours, sending a doctor with 
ample medical stores, eome delicacies

JOHN MACKA Y,
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

8 appeared that Rev. Fr. Morrissey, who 
had a parish op at Miramichi, "was in 
the habit of prescribing medicine for the 
sick who consulted him. He failed 
to find that Fr. Morrissey was a regular 
practitioner or that he was a registered 
physician. It was a very strong solution 
of strychnine for using, on sore eyes. 
There was sufficient poison in the bottle 
to kill 25 persons, if not 50. This case 
called for action by either the local or 
dominion government for the prevention 
of the occurrence of otirir cases.

After a few minutes’ consideration the

«sa &
and lie feet on Mount Pleuint Mreot Alio Home

Broken Into.—A small pie store on 
Leinster street, had a window cut out 
last night, and two or three pies carried

as
V

8.S. DEFOREST.
Sub Agent.

off.

The Eastern Electric Company’s men 
are making good progress in potting up 
the heavy wires for use in connection 
with the electric street cars.

The Asylum Annex Inmates Entkh-
' ~ ''____________ tained.—Last evening the patients in the

CtOR SALE.—A SET OF .ELEOTROi VPED provincial lunatic asylum annex were 
L£rS$M,Kial7r.*tSSri?,';,rt on»™* enterumment
the GAZETTE OFFICE. About one hundred and fifty of

patients
ed in the entertainment and in 
the vicinity of fifty from the main build
ing. The dining room was decorated 
for the occasion and a good supper was
served. _________ __________

The Willing Workers Mission Band 
and some of their friends assembled at 
the residence of Rev. F. H. W. Pickles 
last evening and had a very pleasant 
time. Addresses were made by H. J. 
Pratt,W. McConnell and Rev. Mr. Pickles. 
Solos were given by Misses Shaw and 
Kirk, Fred Bustin, John Salmon, a duett 
by Misses Huey, and readings by Mrs. 
Pickles, W. Stanton, E. Coleman and Ed. 
Bonnell. Miss Henderson was present
ed with an arm chair by the members 
of the band.

Collegians.—On Monday and for a 
few days following, the college boys who 
have been spending Christmas at home 
will be returning to the various in
stitutions. Among those who came 
home for vacation were:—C. SL C. Skin
ner, Sherwood Skinner, J. C. and Hiram 
Fisher from Harvard; Messrs. Ellis 
and Scammell from McGill; A. Macrae, 
Robt. G. Murray, L. P. D. Tilley, Harry 
Puddington and Walter G. Trueman of 
Dalhousie; Messrs. F. Berton, Walker 
and Ruel of the University.

Saint John, 3>. B.
-OF-.-A PAIIi^OF BOB SLKDS^FOB 

SsTlÊ'w'OOD WORKING CoT. L CHIP OLIVE,American Rubber Boots
------- FOR--------

Ladies, Misses, Gents, Children and Boys

ADDRESS'.:

104 Prince Wm. Street.SHIPPER.

ARRIVED. WATCHES.LADIES [ownsthe jury returned the following verdict :
We, the jury, find that John Doherty 

came to his death from strychnine pois
on taken by his own hand, whether 
by mistake or otherwise the jurors can
not say. We find that the recipe was 
ordered to be filled at Coupe’s drug store 
by Mrs. Doherty, wife of the deceased 
which unsigned recipe she says she got 
from Rev. Fr. Morrissey of Miramichi. 
We consider the practice of druggists 
compounding poison on the authority 
of unsigned recipes to be pernicious, and 
would recommend that the local govern
ment de memorialized to pass an act re
stricting the sale of poisons and an act 
making the registration of the sale of 
poisons compulsory.

The Belled tine Affair.
Action has at last been taken in the 

Belled une tragedy. On Wednesday war
rants were issued by W. S. Smith, Dal
housie, on the information of Joseph 
Doucett, Jacquet River, against five of 
the men supposed to be implicated in 
the murder, by name Culligan, Cameron, 
Young, Arseneau and Guitar. Warrants 
were also issued for the retention of 
Antoine Pitre and wife, his son and 
daughter, Thomas and Maggie, and 
Mary Jane Doncett, as witness. They 
have ere this probably been arrested, 
and the examinatjon will be proceedec 
with immediately. It is thought that a 
strong case will be made against them. 
Geo. W. Allen, of this city, who went 
north the first of this week, is watching 
the case for the crown.—Fredericton 
Gleaner.

participat- New York JstJnsL sbi^Landseer, from Hong 
ou: bork Luton», from e»nx._ ^

annex
poit SALE.—THE ENGINE ANIM30ILER ^BtUoo, 1st inet, «bra G Walter Scott, 

and Speedwell, Tufta from St John.
CLEARED.

New York, Nov 30th. barqnentiCannlng, P 
for Brunswick, G», schrs Sower, McLennan, and 
Prudent Dickson, for St John.

Boston, let inst. sobre Pleaeantville, T reville, 
for Mahone Bay; Kesia, McDonald, for Portland,

The
lent May Bros. & Co.,provisions, 

of other help were 
by the barquentine. It is believed the 
crew will be able to resume duty in a 

; day or two.

Offers
declined Jewelry of all kinds 

Sterling Silver Ware,
Finest Silver WargiK-’‘~*

and Galley Top. It hoe 2t< lrawers arranged in 
four tiers. The drawers are divided nM three 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The *op is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Tax 
Evxwnro Gazzttk office, St. John, N. B.

/ kF■:o:-

F': •

SAILED
bjico, 25th alt, brignt Curlew, Winehes- 

Coranna, 27 th ult, bark Bgeria, Kerr, for Tybee.G In preparation for the Holiday Season we have re
plenished every line and now have the largest, new
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.

St. John Opera House Co.
The annual meeting of this company 

was held last evening, president A. O. 
Skinner in the chair. The shareholders 
were gratified with the intelligence that 
the roof of the building would be boarded 
in within the next few days, and that 
the directors were determined to make 
a decided effort to obtain sufficient stock 
to complete the building. There is now 
something actual to go to tho moneyed 
people of St. John with, as the Opera 
House is not a scheme on paper, but a 
building of solid bricks, needing only 
the internal finishing.

The election of directors was then 
proceeded with and the following were 
elected :—A. O. Skinner, president ; A. 
H. Bell, 1st vice president ; M. W. 
Maher, 2nd vice president ; C. N. Skinner 
Dr. George A. Hetherington, R. F.’ 

Quigley, R A. Payne, Thoe. Ke dey, H. 
J. Thorne, and W. S. Barker, directors.

Tha shareholders have added con
siderable strength to the directorate by 
the gelection of H. J. Thome, and the 
board start out with renewed energies 
and new blood to get the remaining 
amount of stock required for the com
pletion of what is really a neccessity to 
SL John, viz, a proper Opera House.

In Albert.
A case promising interesting develop

ments is now pending in Albert County 
in which a promising Sussex barrister, 
Mr. Fowler is the attorney for the plain
tiff and Messrs. White, Allison & King 
of Sussex are for defendant. The case 
for the plaintiff is that in the summer 
of 1889 his daughter went to reside with 
the defendant’s father and while there as 
she claims the defendant won his way 
to her virgin affections with the result 
that they “loved not wisely but too well.” 
At the instance of her father the defend
ant was held to bail in an action for 
seduction, at the order of a judge of the 
Supreme Court with a view doubtless to 
prevent defendant from becoming one 
of the many Canadians who go to 
help make the population of the neigh
boring repqblic, the defendant present
ing the interference with the liberty of 
a subject, made application to the court 
and owing to some defects in the plain
tiffs’ proceeding was discharged from 
arrest. The suit, however, can still be 
continued, as we believe the defendant 
denies the soft impeacment laid to his 
charge, the matter will probably go to 
trial.—Sussex Record.

Pe
ter, for St

R Notice to Mariner».
Washington, Jan 1—The lighthouse board gives 

notice that on and after Jan tith, 1891,tubular lan
tern Iiahts will be exhibited from post# recently 
erected on Salisbury Beach to marke the range 
line for running in the present channel for enter
ing the Merrimac river. The lights stand 45 5 
feet apart on a line, ranging approximately NW 
by W (magnetic)..

The front light will show fixed red, and will he 
26 feet above mean, .sea level. Its approximate 
geographical position, as deduced from the 
tude and longitude determined by the U S G 
tie Survey for Newbury port Harbor lighthouse 
is. latitude, north, 42» 49ft5). Ion W 70° 49,15.

The rear light will show fixed white, and will be 
36 feet above mean; sea level. Its approximate

BOARDING. FERGUSON & PACE,A J.

43 KING STREET.

NAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. To The Jobbing TradeD OVERSHOES.

lati-gOARDER^WANTED.^GOODBOARD^Ci^ 
ericï* to?u1raôf A.’lI'sPE&CER.1 **°* '’*t'

GentsLight American Arctics, 
Alaskas, Rubbers, Snow 
Excluders, etc., etc.

A TZE3ZZE <3K O- ZB.TO LET geographical position^asjfoimd foMhe^front right
bistanees and magnetic bearings of prominent 

objects from the front light are approximately a 
follows; Newbury port lharbor lighthouse 8; W, 
nautical mile. Day beacon on Black Rock, W by 
N, 5-10 nautical mile.

n NOT:

THE Gk O. IVL.Canadian Ice CreepersAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

N
--------AND--------u JUST ARRIVED,gAngey—In port Nov 9th, bark Lancefield, from

Valparaiso—In port Nov 29th/barques On away,
Pratt, to load nitrate at--------for the United
States.

Boots and Shoes
meats. Prices very low. Also Wigs and Whisk- 

II on A. L. SPENCER, Domville Build-
Two Cases of the CelebratedA WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

C. O. BRIARS.era. Cal

Tiddledy Winks are here.

FRINK S. ALLWOOD,
ing-

L MAKE YOUR

‘WANT’S
KNOWN.

mo LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON D0RCHB8- 
JL ter street until 1st of May, 1891, partly fur- Trade Supplied at the very lowest prices.

s A.. ISAACS170 Union Street.The Officers of Pioneer Lodge, I. O. 
O. F. in^talled last night ; were : John 
BenetÇ"k G. ;S. R Olive, V. G.; J. A 

Paul, K. & ; J. L. Wilson, P. & ; D. B] 
Doig, Treas. ; V. W. Dykeman, Con. ; F. 
J. Wilson, Warden ; Joe. Murdoch (P. 
G.), R. 8. N. G. ; Jas, Dinsmore, L. 8. N. 
G. ; W. Thompson, R. S. 8. ; John Mc- 
Andrews, L. S. S. ; Thos. Craig, (P. G.), 
R. 8. V. G. ; Jas. McIIqàwhan, L. 8. V. 
G. ; C. H. Doig, Chap. ; A. McB. Mason 
J. Pf G, The officers were installed by 
G. M. C. N. Skinner, assisted by past 
grands Mprdoch and Wilson.

Next Wednesday the Oratorio Society 
will give their annual selection from. 
The Messiah in Trinity Church, the use 
of same having been kindly granted 
them by !the Rector, Church wardens 

and Vestry. This sacred oratorio becomes 
better appreciated each time it is heard ; 
it is also pleasing to note how year after 
year the society improves in its rendition. 
This time it will have the combined ad
vantages of an orchestra and fine organ. 
Tickets can be obtained at the usual 
stores as per advertisement. Any sur
plus, after pâying expenses, will be given 
towards Lady Tilley’s Hospital Nursing 
Scheme.

A 72 Prince William Street. *FMTBÇELLANEOUS.1I HARD AND SOFT

COAL
delivered to your door prompt

ly, by the barrel or load,
--------FROM--------

Gibbon’s Coal Shed,
FOOTOFSIM0NDSSTREET,

NORTH END.

Bark Luxor, now at this port, is to 
lay up for the winter months.

Y. M. C. A.—All young men are in
vited to attend an informal Bible study 
in the Y. M. C. A. rooms every Sunday 
morning at 9.45 o’clock. The young 
men’s meeting at 4.15 p. m. will be led 
by J. M. Lawrence. The week of prayer 
services begin on Monday. The noon 
meeting in the Y. M. C. A. rooms will be 
led by H. P. Kerr.

A Foul Occurred—The quarter of a 
mile foot race which wns run by In
structor McLeod of the Y. M. C. A,, and 
Mr. George Jenkins, president of the 
Athletic club, will probably be contested 
again, owing to the foul which occurred 
at the previous race. These two great 
rivals will appear before a limited audi
ence on the next occasion.

Chartered to take Laths.—The new 
Brigt. Margaret E. Dean which arrived 
here yesterday from Port Greville N. S. 
has been chartered to take an under- 
deck cargo of laths to New York. The 
vessel was going to New York in ballast 
and only came in here for a harbor. 
The Dean is 299 tons register and is one 
of the prettiest crafts seen here for some

Pocket Calendar.—Messrs. I. S. John
son & Co., the well known proprietors of 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, hav® 
issued a very neat vest pocket diary with 
daily memoranda, which they justly en
title “unlike any other.” The readers of 
the Gazette can obtain one by sending a 
postal, with their address written on it, 
to the above named firm at 22 Custom 
House street, Boston.

Died Last Night.—Miss Lucretia 
Frost, assistant matron of the Protes
tant Orphan Asylum, died last night of 
diphtheria, after an illness of but one 
week. MissTrost has been acting in 
capaicity of assistant matron of the 
institution for some time, her aunt be
ing matron. Her death was entirely 
unexpected by her relatives and friends.

LAdvertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

E
Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a Situation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ? 
Do you want Boarders or Dod-

Apply to Vf. N. DsWITI, at his factory. Célébrât- —-OF-------

Sheeting,
PilloYTCottons,
Linen Damasks,
Napkins,
Towels,
Towellings,

-------- AND---------

Hamburg
Embroideries.

JEWELRY,
wait. R. O’SHAUGHNESSY, 83 Germain street.

ZIOLLAR AND CUFF BOXES, DRESSING 
V/ Coeee, Toy Tranks. Walking Stick Handles 
R. O’SHAUGHNESSY, 83 Germain street.

gprs
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing ?
Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Bent a Boom, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

CLOCKS.
75 Germain Street.

To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say

GORBELL ART STORE, - - 207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

SP»ïfÆtthK theAw«r 
weak eyes. Something new and wonderful at 
MALLttRY’8, Golden Ball Drag Store, St. John. Winter Specialties.
piANOS^AND^ORGANS TUNED^ REPAIRED
low, e-HMiltom witïifint-ciM6 work,’also Pianos 
and Organs bought, sold low for cash on easy pay
ments, lend postal card or call, GKO. R. DAVIS, 
7 end 10 Chipmnn's Hill, 2 doom from Union.

Extra quality American and Canadian
OVERSHOES and BOOTS

for Gents, Ladies, Bora, Tooths and Misses.

All Wool Fleece Lined Jack
ets, Oil Tanned Leather 

Jackets.
Ioe Creepers and Weather 

Strip.

Do you want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, 

l’arm ?
Do you want to Sell your Good

will and Fixtures ?
Have you Second-hand G 

of any Kind that you wish to 
or Exchange ?

Lot or ------IF YOU WISH TO PUBCHASE___MONEY TO LOAN.’
BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, RUBBERS OR 0VERSE ; S,

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay-

COME TO

REVERDY STEEVES’ STORE,Sellable in advance.
ESTEY &c CO., 207 Charlotte Street, near Duke. 

and you will find his stock is complete in all lines of goods usually kept in a first 
class Shoe Store. Considering the superior quality of the Foot Wear he handles, 
his prices are not high; in fact very little, if any, higher than the prices of shoddy 
goods. Remember he warrants every pair of boots he sells to be all leather and 
give good satisfaction. The Slipper Department for Christmas trade is complete. 
His 95 cent Slipper for men is very handsome and stylish; but his $2.00 Slipper is, 
well,—language fails to do it justice—Come and see it.

M°S£ “ Lra0,r«ra.°“
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

I am now showing for Christmas 
presents the finest variety of pure 
Meerschaum and Briar pipes, all amber 
cigar and cigarette holders, fine cigar 
cases, tobacco pouches and an endless 
variety of tobacconist goods, and by far 
the largest stock of fine imported 
Havana cigars in the city. Prices 
very low. Louis Green, 59 King st.

68 Prince William Street.

f You Want Anything,We have for years daring the winter 
months made a Special Sale. of White 
Goods for Winter Sewing. This season’s 
preparations have been made so far in 
advance of the time for selling that we 
have secured large purchases at the old 
prices and shall sell Cotton Goods less 
than the present Mill price.

TRUE EXTRACT OPT4/TONEY TO LOAN on free hold security, E. T. 
ill C. KNOWLES, 107 Prince Wm. SL JAMAICA GINGER,Fred Young’s Portrait Unveiled 

Victoria Section J. T. of H. and T., pub
licly unveiled a fine portrait of the late 
J. Fred Young, in their lodge room last 
evening. Mr. H. J. Thome made a 
brief address appropriate tb the occa
sion. Recitations were given by masters 
W. Adams, L. W. Cosman, H. Thorne 
and E. Cameron. Addresses were given 
by Rev. Dr. Macrae, Rev. T. F. Fother- 
ingham, Aid. Tofts, Mr. Morrison, A. T. 
B. Howe and James Woodrow, all touch
ing on the heroism of the boy who had 
lost his own life in trying to save 
another.________ ________

Climo’s Renowned photographs obtain 
their merit through untiring skill and 
earneast endevor. 85 Germain street

ADVERTISE IN
PREPARED FROM TRUE

JAMAICA GINGER ROOT,
and combined with choice Aromatic» and Genu
ine French Brandy, rendering it superior t> all 
other preparations of Ginger. It instantly relieves
Colle, Crampe, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
and all Summer Cam plain is. It is most 

in Colds and Sodden Chills.
PRICE 35o. PER BOTTLE.

PBEPABKD ONLY BY

HAVE YOU TRIED
THE EVENING GAZETTE. 

.argestCityCjrculation 
Lowest Rates.

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

White Star Baking Powder? INDEX.

OPOSSUM CAPES.It to the cheapest and best in the market. Guar
anteed equal to any. Ask your grocer for it.

H. W. JfORTHRUP&CO.,

SOUTH WHARF.

New Advertisements In this Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

Watson à Co...............
THIRD PAGE.

Sunlight Soap............
FOURTH PAGE.

Geo. H. McKay........
T. B. Barker k Sons .
T. Finlay.....................
Phoenix Fire Office.... 

AMUSEMENTS.
The Oratorio Society.
Victoria Skating Rink 
A. L. Spencer.............

.Envelopes
Cotton by the Piece at lowest prices. 

Hemming Free of Charge.
OUR HAMBURGS are the best lot ever 

shown, both in lowness of price and 
elegance of designs.

OBEY OPOSSUM CAPES, Storm Collar;

BROWN DYED OPOSSUM CAPES, Storm Collar.

CHEAP AND GOOD.

Mind Yonr Flannels

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
.Taking Stocfc 

... .Insurance

SALT MACKEREL Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.■——Received this day.—— 

lOParrels. Large No. 1 Salt Mac
kerel, Large and Fat. CHEAP ADVERTISEING D. MAGEE’S SONS,.The Messiah

.......Carnival

.......Dancing
Auction—Equity Sale...St. John Bldg Society

It will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody wil 

• «welt.

The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion, 1} 
you want anything advertise.

No. 19 N. S. King Square.
JYD. TURNER. Vlacaulay Bros. & Co MARKET SQUARE.
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